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About IHiS
Integrated Health Information Systems (IHiS)
IHiS is a multi-award-winning healthcare IT leader that digitises, connects,
and analyses Singapore’s health ecosystem. Its ultimate aim is to improve the
Singapore population’s health and health administration by integrating intelligent,
highly resilient, and cost-effective technologies with process and people.
Transforming healthcare through smart technology, IHiS has garnered more
than 80 awards for its innovations. It supports more than 50,000 healthcare users
in Singapore’s health ecosystem through the application of clinical informatics,
computer science, data science, mechatronics and standards-based IT that enables
information exchange and cross-boundary workflows, analysis, statistical and
machine-learning techniques to discover insights.
For more information, visit us at www.IHiS.com.sg,
connect with us on Facebook (IHiS.SG) and follow us on LinkedIn (IHiS)
to learn more about the latest healthcare IT news.

Our
Mission
We DIGITISE, CONNECT
and ANALYSE Singapore’s
health ecosystem. Our
ultimate aim is to improve
our population’s health
and health administration
by integrating intelligent,
highly resilient and
cost-effective technologies
with process and people.

DIGITISE

CONNECT

ANALYSE

INTEGRITY

PROFESSIONALISM

We speak the truth,
keep our word and do
the right thing

We continually enhance our
skills, do whatever it takes to
deliver, and strive to be the
best in our business

Our
Core
Values

TEAMING
We aspire to be a
dynamic star team, not
a team of stars

GUTS

FUN

We have the courage to
change, confidence to hold
and tenacity to finish

We inject fun at work
and we make time for fun
outside of work
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CHAIRMAN’S
Message

As the healthcare sector transforms from an episodic,
“hospital-centric
system to an integrated, patient-focused one,

”

technology will undoubtedly be ever more vital.

A Decade Of Harnessing the
Power Of Healthcare IT
Since its inception in 2008, IHiS has been
the key organisation providing healthcare
IT services to the Public Healthcare Family.
As the use of IT in the healthcare
landscape ramps up with new innovations
ranging from telemedicine to big data,
robots to 3D printing, wearable sensors
to personalised medicine, we find
ourselves in a pivotal position to help drive
Singapore to have one of the most ITenabled healthcare systems in the world.
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In the last decade, IHiS has achieved
considerable success in transforming
Singapore’s public healthcare institutions,
garnering local and regional awards and
recognition. From the time when paperbased patient records were still used, we
created interoperable systems to enable
and facilitate the adoption of Electronic
Medical Records (EMR) for clusters to
exchange and better manage records
to achieve the best possible patient
outcomes. The EMR is an important
milestone as it paved the way for the
National Electronic Healthcare Record
(NEHR) and our endeavours to realise the
goal of “One Patient, One Health Record”.

We also revolutionised the medication
administration process, rolling out the
region’s first automated Closed Loop
Medication Management System at several
hospitals to provide patients with a higher
level of safety and care, ensuring that the
right medication is always given to the
right patient.
In 2011, we launched another prominent
effort – the NEHR. It has enabled the
capturing and sharing of information
across providers and settings. This
supports better decision making and
more coordinated care, and makes a
critical difference in times of medical
emergencies.

INTEGRATED HEALTH INFORMATION SYSTEMS (IHiS)
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Our role is also to be vigilant and protect our information assets. We will
“endeavour
to always strike the right balance in maintaining usability and

”

security, and continually strive to keep pace with evolving threats.

Later, IHiS broke new ground when our
Outpatient Pharmacy Automation System
integrated robotic armatures from the
automobile industry to help halve patient
waiting times and improve the accuracy of
medication dispensing.
On 1 November 2016, IHiS deepened
its partnership with healthcare system
stakeholders through its merger with
MOH Holding’s Information Systems
Division. This significant milestone saw
IHiS’ role being expanded and we became
the technology agency for Singapore
healthcare.
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In support of population health initiatives,
IHiS has been active in introducing health
services through both web and mobile
channels. HealthHub, developed with
the Health Promotion Board and public
healthcare institutions, continues to record
healthy usage numbers to date. As of
March 2018, more than 380,000
appointments have been managed
through the app, and as of January 2018,
the web portal has attracted more than
31 million page views. The national pilots
of two telehealth initiatives – Video
Consultation and TeleRehab – were also
rolled out across key public healthcare
institutions and community care providers,
with the Vital Signs Monitoring initiative
to follow.

Information in this yearbook is accurate as of 31 March 2018

Delivering Agile, Sustainable and
Future-Proof Solutions
Evidently, IT plays an increasingly essential
role in the development of many aspects
of our healthcare sector. I am pleased that
all our major restructured hospitals have
achieved HIMSS Analytics’ EMR Adoption
Model (EMRAM) Stage 6 and our newest
hospital, Ng Teng Fong General Hospital,
was awarded Stage 7 certification within
a year of its opening. As the healthcare
sector transforms from an episodic,
hospital-centric system to an integrated,
patient-focused one, technology will
undoubtedly be ever more vital.

With the support of our healthcare
partners, we have put in place several
national initiatives to support the
Ministry of Health’s agenda of healthcare
transformation. For instance, IHiS’
Business Research Analytics Insights
Network (BRAIN) infrastructure plays a key
part in providing health analytics data to
support the Ministry’s War on Diabetes
and more. There is huge potential in
harnessing health data for research to
improve care interventions and treatments.
Together with the three clusters, IHiS has
also developed a predictive model that
identifies discharged patients who are at
risk of multiple readmissions to better
support them.

As an organisation, IHiS will continue to
adapt to the healthcare needs of the public
to increase efforts not only in exploring
new technology and developing and
implementing new innovations, but also in
maintaining a high standard of excellence
to support the clusters. The rapidly
changing way healthcare is delivered
necessitates an always-on infrastructure
that is secure and reliable. Our role is also
to be vigilant and protect our information
assets. We will endeavour to always strike
the right balance in maintaining usability
and security, and continually strive to keep
pace with evolving threats.

I am confident that IHiS, with the
collaboration and support of our
respective stakeholders within the public
healthcare family, will grow from strength
to strength. Together, let’s work towards
achieving greater heights, for both IHiS
and the Singapore healthcare system.

MR PAUL CHAN
Chairman, IHiS
Chairman, National Healthcare Group Fund*
Board Member, National University Health
System*
*new, as of 1 October 2017

INTEGRATED HEALTH INFORMATION SYSTEMS (IHiS)
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CEO’S
Message

IHiS must work towards becoming ambidextrous –
“more
agile, innovative and proactive – while ensuring health

”

IT systems run smoothly and securely.

Integrating Technology, Process
and People
The role of information technology in
healthcare is continuously evolving. From
simply supporting the administrative
functions of healthcare institutions during
their formative years, IT now shapes the
future of healthcare through technological
advances. In tandem with this progress,
IHiS now serves as the technology agency
of the Ministry of Health, in addition to
being IT partner to our Public Healthcare
Institutions (PHI).
In celebration of IHiS’ 10 years of powering
Singapore’s healthcare systems, you will
see how far we have come in the past
decade in a special 10th year anniversary
section of this bumper issue.
10
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IHiS merged with the Information Systems
Division of MOH Holdings in November
2016. The consolidation is a significant
milestone for us as an organisation. It
increased our workforce talent pool, and
significantly expanded the breadth and
depth of IHiS’ mandate. Our mission is
to improve our population’s health and
our health administration, by digitising,
connecting, and analysing Singapore’s
health ecosystem.
In the last financial year, we focused on
fine-tuning the organisational structure
and our operating model to deliver our
mandate. Our goals were to ensure
capability development, business
continuity, and cost-effectiveness.
Corporate strategic initiatives were
implemented to strengthen our staff

capabilities and improve the delivery of
our services. We placed emphasis on
improving our internal processes – that is,
to be able to do things better, faster, and
achieve even better outcomes. In doing so,
we successfully delivered more than 1,000
projects, with close to 90 per cent of them
completed on time.

Strategic Initiatives
A major driving force behind IHiS’ work
is the Ministry of Health’s three shifts:
moving care beyond the hospital to the
community, beyond healthcare to health,
and beyond quality to value. The strategic
Health IT Masterplan, or HITMAP, provides
the necessary blueprint that will guide the
development of IT initiatives to achieve our
healthcare sector goals.

INTEGRATED HEALTH INFORMATION SYSTEMS (IHiS)
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Over the last two years, several HITMAP
programmes have been put in place,
to meet the needs of our stakeholders.
In terms of population health, we have
continued to develop capabilities in
analysing data, and developing predictive
tools and platforms to enable healthcare
professionals in delivering value-based
healthcare at the right place, right time
and right cost. At the same time, we
remain aware of the part we play in
ensuring critical healthcare systems stay
resilient and secure in order to protect
our data and privacy.
Our work has brought benefits to
patients. Through the Hospital to Home
programme, we have deployed a nationwide predictive model to identify patients
with a high risk of multiple hospital
readmissions and have since witnessed
more than 12,000 patients served.
In the area of telehealth, we have focused
on initiatives that can bring about greater
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convenience and accessibility for patients.
Our Video Consultation pilot has
demonstrated that healthcare and
medical support can benefit patients by
allowing them to receive care in the
comfort of their homes. Similarly with
TeleRehab, patients who need rehabilitation
therapy services are able to perform
guided therapy exercises through remote
monitoring, via a tablet and wearable
sensors.
Using geo-location capabilities on the
Health Marketplace app, we have, with our
healthcare partners jointly implemented
Match-A-Nurse, a service that connects
off-shift nurses to discharged patients
who need follow-up care such as wound
dressing. Another mobile app, Health
Buddy allows patients at SGH and
National Heart Centre to register using
their mobile devices and receive real-time
queue status updates. Eye patients too,
are seeing shorter turnaround time as
doctors no longer have to wait to receive
hard copies of patients’ results.

Information in this yearbook is accurate as of 31 March 2018

IHiS has continued with our endeavours
in clinical care delivery and operational
capabilities in PHIs to leverage technology
innovations and streamline operational
process to drive quality, cost-effectiveness
and efficiency of health services.
Over the last two years, the GPConnect
and SmartCMS solutions have not only
helped to digitise the GP sector and
improve the productivity of clinic
operations, but have also enabled
continuity of care for patients. For those
in the Intermediate and Long Term Care
(ILTC) sectors, we have been actively
rolling out IT solutions to support the
digitisation efforts of our private
healthcare providers. For example,
since 2015, NHELP has been deployed
to 33 nursing homes to improve
connectivity and sharing of patient data
for seamless care.
Another project we are developing
is the Electronic Health Intelligence
System (eHINTS), an enterprise analytics

platform that integrates key clinical and
administrative data into a single business
layer to support decision-making. eHINTS
enables faster and more efficient analysis
and reporting, and we have extended its
use to more SingHealth institutions. We
also rolled out decision support systems,
such as the Clinical Review System and
Epic Antimicrobial Stewardship Initiative,
to guide care teams in providing safer
care for patients.
To support the increase in healthcare
services to more patients in the community,
we have extended established systems
and implemented next generation
solutions at several new healthcare
facilities, including Punggol Polyclinic,
Ang Mo Kio Polyclinic, Admiralty Medical
Centre, Pioneer Polyclinic, Keat Hong
Family Medicine Centre, Keat Hong Child
Development Unit and Bedok Polyclinic.
We have also started making available
co-creation opportunities with research

institutes and the tech industry to provide
and augment IT solutions to existing
challenges in healthcare. Partners could
use behavioural science to improve
population health, or develop disease
prevention and management programmes,
assistive robots, home diagnostic kits,
non-invasive monitoring technologies
and many more. These initiatives will
contribute to Singapore’s drive to become
a Smart Nation by improving everyone’s
lives through technology.

IT systems run smoothly and securely.
Efforts will also be increased to explore
and look into new innovations that
will boost productivity and efficiency.
We look forward to being on a
transformative journey with you, our
healthcare partners, in providing leading
IT solutions to build a sustainable
healthcare environment for all
Singaporeans.

Our Smarter, Healthier Future
The future is exciting, and IHiS is in the
thick of the healthcare action as we roll
out more platforms and systems that will
benefit our population and healthcare
institutions.
IHiS must work towards becoming
ambidextrous – more agile, innovative
and proactive while ensuring health

MR BRUCE LIANG
Chief Executive Officer, IHiS
Chief Information Officer,
Ministry of Health

INTEGRATED HEALTH INFORMATION SYSTEMS (IHiS)
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National Health IT Excellence Awards 2015
IT Excellence in Increasing Access
to Care
for One Queue One Payment by
IHiS, NHCS 20 May 2016

IT Excellence in Providing Quality
of Care
for Singapore Integrated Diabetic
Retinopathy Programme (SiDRP) by IHiS,
SNEC, NHGEI, AIC 20 May 2016

IT Excellence in Providing Quality
of Care
for Specialist Results System by IHiS, NUH
20 May 2016

AWARDS

& Accolades
IHiS and our healthcare institutions win 5 National Health IT Excellence Awards for achieving healthcare excellence through IT
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National Health IT Excellence Awards 2017
IT Excellence in Providing Quality of Care

for Trusted Care Process Redesign for Elective Lower Segment
Caesarean Section Care by IHiS, KKH 20 May 2016

IT Excellence in Digitised Care to Achieve One
Healthcare System

for Community Hospitals Vertical Integration – Electronic Medical
Records Implementation by IHiS, AMK–THKH, BVH, SLH, RCH, SACH
20 May 2016

IT Excellence: Beyond Quality to Value

IT Excellence: Beyond Quality to Value

IT Excellence: Beyond Quality to Value

IT Excellence: Beyond Quality to Value

for Medical Device Integration by IHiS, SGH, KKH, NHCS
30 May 2017

for Intelligent Automated Work Distribution in the Radiology
Information System by IHiS, CGH 30 May 2017

for Enhanced ConviDose™ System with Medication Packing Engine
by IHiS, IMH, NHG Pharmacy 30 May 2017

for Closed Loop Barcoded Blood Product Administration system
by IHiS, NTFGH, JCH 30 May 2017

IHiS and our healthcare institutions win 5 National Health IT Excellence Awards for achieving healthcare excellence through IT
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HIMSS 2016
IT Excellence: Productive & Effective Healthcare
Administration
for Prescription In Locker Box by IHiS, SHP 30 May 2017

IT Excellence: Productive & Effective Healthcare
Administration
for SmartCMS Programme by IHiS 30 May 2017

HIMSS-Elsevier Digital Healthcare
Award 2016
Outstanding ICT Achievement for Digital
Hospital with Integrated Care Across
Facilities (Project OneCare) by IHiS, NTFGH
23 August 2016

HIMSS-Elsevier Digital Healthcare
Award 2016
Outstanding ICT Innovation for Automated
Medication-Collection Lockers – A New
Pharmacy Service Model for Improving
Patient Experience at the Community
Polyclinics by IHiS, SHP

HIMSS Analytics EMRAM Stage 6
for Institute of Mental Health (IMH), IHiS
24 August 2016

23 August 2016

IHiS-NTFGH team receives the HIMSS-Elsevier Outstanding
ICT Achievement Award 2016 for Project OneCare

IT Excellence: Beyond Hospital to Community
for Tele-Geriatrics system by IHiS, KTPH
30 May 2017

IT Excellence: Beyond Hospital to Community
for Ophthalmic Equipment Interface System by IHiS, SNEC
30 May 2017

IHiS-SHP team receives the HIMSS Elsevier Outstanding ICT
Innovation Award 2016 for Prescription In Locker Box

HIMSS Analytics EMRAM Stage 7

IHiS-IMH awarded with HIMSS Analytics EMRAM Stage 6

for Ng Teng Fong General Hospital (NTFGH), IHiS 7 October 2016

IHiS-NTFGH team achieves HIMSS Analytics EMRAM Stage 7
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Other Awards
Excellence in Public Service Awards 2016

Best Practice Award (Service Delivery) for Integrated Pharmacy Automation
by IHiS, KKH 20 May 2016

National Healthcare Group (NHG)
Team Recognition Award 2016
Silver for SiDRP by IHiS, SNEC, NHGEI, AIC
15 July 2016

National Healthcare Group (NHG)
Excellence in Action Award 2016
for 1-Bill, 1-Queue by IHiS, TTSH
19 August 2016

Frost & Sullivan
Global Awards 2016

Competitive Strategy Leadership
(Health and Wellness) for HealthHub
by IHiS, MOH, HPB, MOH Holdings
13 October 2016

Frost & Sullivan
Global Awards 2016

Visionary Innovation Leadership
(Healthcare Services) for HealthHub
by IHiS, MOH, HPB, MOH Holdings
13 October 2016

Frost & Sullivan
Global Awards 2016

Enabling Technology Leadership
(Healthcare Platform) for HealthHub
by IHiS, MOH, HPB, MOH Holdings
13 October 2016
IHiS-TTSH team for 1-Bill, 1-Queue wins NHG Excellence in
Action Award

ASEAN ICT Awards 2016
IHiS Deputy Director Serene Chin (left) and KKH Pharmacy Head Irene Quay (right) receive the Best Practice Award (Service
Delivery) from Deputy Prime Minister Teo Chee Hean (middle)
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Asian Hospital Management
Award 2016

Gold (Innovations in Healthcare IT) for
Outpatient Pharmacy Automation System
by IHiS, NUH, TTSH, NHG Pharmacy
8 September 2016

HealthHub, Singapore’s
first one-stop online
health information and
services portal and mobile
application, was accorded
four awards in FY2016

Gold (Public Sector) for HealthHub
by IHiS, MOH, HPB, MOH Holdings
9 November 2016

INTEGRATED HEALTH INFORMATION SYSTEMS (IHiS)
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PS21 ExCEL Award 2016

Silver (Most Innovative Project/Policy) for
SiDRP by IHiS, SNEC, NHGEI, AIC
10 November 2016

PS21 ExCEL Award 2016

Merit (Innovation Spotlight) for Integrated
Pharmacy Automation by IHiS, KKH
10 November 2016

TAFEP – Human Capital Partner
IHiS for Outstanding Human Capital
Management Practices by IHiS
17 February 2017

CIO Asia Award 2017

for Singapore Integrated Diabetic
Retinopathy Programme by IHiS, AIC,
NHGEI, SNEC 6 March 2017

Asian Hospital Management
Excellence Award –
Mobile and Online Services

for Mobile Registration by IHiS, SingHealth
24 August 2017

National Infocomm Award 2016

Second Runner-Up (Most Innovative Use
of Infocomm Technology (Public Sector))
for Implementation of Medication Packing
Engine for Enhanced ConviDose™ System
in IMH Long-Stay Wards by IHiS, IMH,
NHG Pharmacy 10 November 2016

IHiS SiDRP wins PS21 ExCEL 2016 Silver Award for Most
Innovative Project

PS21 ExCEL Award 2016

PMI Singapore Chapter,
Project of the Year Award 2017
Second Runner-Up (Business and
Information Systems) for SiDRP by IHiS,
SNEC, NHGEI, AIC 24 February 2017

Silver (Most Innovative Project/Policy)
for Real-Time Location System (RTLS) &
Warehouse Management System (WMS) by
IHiS, NTFGH 10 November 2016

IHiS SiDRP wins CIO Asia Award 2017

IHiS-NTFGH team for RTLS & WMS wins PS21 ExCEL 2016
Silver Award for Most Innovative Project
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Mr Mark Winn (middle), IHiS Director, Diagnostics and
Pharmacy, receives the 2nd Runner Up for Project of the
Year Award for SiDRP from Mr Heng Chee How (left), Senior
Minister of State, Prime Minister’s Office and Mr Umesh
Ursekar (right), President, PMI Singapore Chapter

Information in this yearbook is accurate as of 31 March 2018

IHiS receives the Human Capital Partner Award from
Minister of Manpower Mr Lim Swee Say

IHiS Mobile Registration team wins the Asian Hospital
Management Excellence Award for Mobile and Online
Services

INTEGRATED HEALTH INFORMATION SYSTEMS (IHiS)
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Fast FACTS

OUR VALUE Through IT
GPConnect and
SmartCMS Programme

OUR PEOPLE
& SYSTEMS

190
380

1,600

IT Professionals

>780
OUR
STAKEHOLDERS

Systems and
Interfaces

50,000
20
6

Polyclinics

17
3

Regional
Health Systems

Integrated
Clusters

clinics

$7,500
OUR
ACHIEVEMENTS

daily cost savings from
integration with public
healthcare systems for
claims and clinical data
submissions

9

Regional and
Local Awards
HIMSS
Analytics
EMRAM
Stage 6 Awards

1

HIMSS
Analytics
EMRAM
Stage 7 Award

up to

90%

reduction in manual
assessment work by clinical
teams

Hospital to Home
Programme supported
by Multiple Readmissions
Predictive Model
More than

14,000
patients have
benefitted in the
first year

Match-A-Nurse
nurses
enrolled in
the pilot

203

30%

time saved by therapists
with use of TeleRehab

Smart Health
Video Consultation

>450
patients

>100
28
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HealthHub

>300,000
application downloads

> 60,000
account signups

Smart Health TeleRehab

>80

Healthcare Users

Hospitals and
National Specialty
Centres

man hours
saved at

Multiple Readmissions
Predictive Model

unique consultations
per month

>30million

website page views

Changi General Hospital
IT Managed Operations (ITMO)

$2.8 million
in cost avoidance

Advance Care
Planning (ACP) System

Digital Nursing
Handover Shift Notes

25%

28mins
>1,800

increase in user access
in 2 months

56%

reduction in time taken to
create the ACP form

Antimicrobial
Stewardship Initiative

45

shorter wait times for
calls to the helpdesk

man-hours of total
time savings per day

Outpatient Pharmacy
Automation System

10mins

up to

average waiting time to
collect medication
Average length of patients’
hospital stays reduced by

5 days
2 days

for General Medicine

for Surgery

%

saved per patient

Nursing Home IT Enablement
Programme (NHELP)

30 mins

less time needed to
collate resident notes
for A&E referral

(well below the national average
of 20 minutes)

Inpatient eClinical
Documentation

28mins

up to

saved per patient

15%more

patient-nurse interaction

10
YEARS

OF TRANSFORMING
SINGAPORE HEALTHCARE
THROUGH TECHNOLOGY

2008 The Beginning

2009 The Big Move

2010 A New Chapter

600 staff from the IT departments of the
healthcare clusters came together to form
IHiS. Our first mission was to consolidate and
implement common systems across public
healthcare in Singapore. Within the year, IHiS
garnered local and regional awards for our
efforts in innovating and transforming our
healthcare institutions.

IHiS moved to its first HQ at Serangoon
North, with better facilities and an
environment befitting an innovative tech
company. We stepped up our game and
rolled out the region’s first Closed Loop
Medication Management System (CLMM)
at three public hospitals, along with
other cutting-edge systems, such as the
Antimicrobial Surveillance Control System and
an analytics platform, the Electronic Health
Intelligence System (eHINTS).

We continued to gain momentum and rolled
out multiple new systems and technologies
that would further improve the quality and
safety of patient care.
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These include:
• The Computerised Physician Order
Entry (CPOE) system, which removes the
need for a paper record, and reduces
medication errors by improving the
prescribing aspect of the medication
use process.
• Tele-Geriatrics, which helps extend care
beyond hospitals, providing timely
specialist input to nursing homes and
patients’ homes.

• The Multi-dose Medication
Management (MMM) system, a
revolutionary approach to packaging
medication, and one of the first of such
systems in the region to dispense patients’
medication into a series of single sachets,
in which pills are packed according to the
prescribed dosage and time they need to
be consumed.
IHiS also established and implemented
systems for the new Khoo Teck Puat
Hospital while building construction was
underway.

2011 Setting
New Benchmarks
IHiS played a pivotal role in four public
hospitals receiving Healthcare Information
and Management Systems Society (HIMSS)
Analytics Stage 6 awards — the second
highest level in the Electronic Medical
Records Adoption Model (EMRAM)*. This
made them the first public hospitals in the
Asia Pacific to implement such advanced
systems to benefit patients. (*EMRAM is a
methodology developed by HIMSS Analytics
to evaluate the progress and impact the
EMR has on hospitals. There are eight stages
ranging from zero to seven that measure
hospitals’ use of IT.)

We developed and launched miHealthcare,
our very own mobile application. The first
of its kind, the app provides a quick guide to
the public hospitals, healthcare institutions
and polyclinics in Singapore, and allows
patients to view, postpone and cancel their
appointments.
We also set up the National Electronic
Health Record (NEHR) system, which
allows for an integrated healthcare record
for each person. In this way, NEHR enables
and advances Singapore’s vision of ‘One
Singaporean, one health record’, enabling
patients to move seamlessly across care
providers, from hospitals to neighbourhood
GP clinics to specialist centres.

INTEGRATED HEALTH INFORMATION SYSTEMS (IHiS)
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2012 Connecting the Care
Continuum

2013 Laying the
Groundwork

2014 Innovating for Our
Future

2015 Migrating to the
Cloud

IHiS continued to connect the dots along the
care continuum, and rolled out more awardwinning systems that leverage tele-health
and mobile technologies to extend care
beyond the hospital walls to the community
and homes. One example is Health Buddy,
a mobile app we developed with SingHealth,
which allows you access to health information
and services anytime, anywhere.

Our IT blueprint and vision to go paper-less,
film-less, chart-less and script-less for the
planned Ng Teng Fong General Hospital
and Jurong Community Hospital clinched
yet another international IT architecture
award. IHiS and Allscripts set up a lab to
accelerate IT solutions for public healthcare
institutions. We continued to develop
and implement systems that streamline
workflows, automate checks, enhance staff
efficiency and improve patient safety and
experience.

Our Outpatient Pharmacy Automation
Systems, one of the region’s fastest highspeed, high-capacity pharmacy systems, set
groundbreaking records with our innovative
efforts that included integrating robotic
armatures from the car manufacturing
industry, and made a clean sweep of almost
all local and regional awards.

More than 500 of us, from frontline staff to
Group Directors and senior management,
were involved in Singapore’s first mega
project of setting up H-Cloud and migrating
existing systems and data at the public
healthcare institutions. Supporting over
50,000 public healthcare staff, H-Cloud
provides a single platform for all clinicians
to access, analyse and update patient EMRs.
We migrated more than 200 systems in over
15 months with a 99.95% success rate and
minimal impact to hospitals’ operations

Our IT architecture team also clinched a
prestigious international award for our
integrated care architecture blueprint
that enables high interoperability with other
healthcare providers’ systems.
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Development of the strategic Health IT
Masterplan (HITMAP) commenced as a
business consultative process that involved
some 850 stakeholders across Singapore’s
health ecosystem.
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We launched key systems all across, including
the Intermediate and Long Term Care (ILTC)
Portal for step-down care, MyEyeGym mobile
app for children with squints, and One Queue
One Payment which generates one queue
number and one bill for the patient’s entire
day’s visit, to give a hassle free experience.

and patient treatment. H-Cloud won the
prestigious DataCloud Enterprise Cloud
Award in Monaco, a first for a Singapore
project.

We also IT-enabled and helped to establish
two more hospitals – Yishun Community
Hospital and Sengkang Health at
Alexandra Hospital.

We set up IT systems for the new Ng
Teng Fong General Hospital and Jurong
Community Hospital, with the acute hospital
attaining HIMSS EMRAM Stage 6 in less than
3 months of its opening, affirming our efforts
in leveraging IT to increase productivity
and enhance patient care. This brought the
total number of Singapore public healthcare
institutions with HIMSS EMRAM Stage 6 to an
unprecedented 9 institutions!

This year also saw the launch of HealthHub,
developed by IHiS with the Health Promotion
Board and healthcare institutions. It is a
one-stop health information and services
portal and mobile app that supports the
Singapore government’s aim to build a Smart
Nation by harnessing information technology
to improve lives and build stronger
communities.

INTEGRATED HEALTH INFORMATION SYSTEMS (IHiS)
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2016 New Mission to
Improve Population
Health
In November, IHiS merged with the
Information Systems Division of MOH
Holdings to form a single organisation,
to better organise our IT manpower and
financial resources for better efficiency.
With our new mission – Digitise, Connect,
Analyse – we endeavour to raise the level
of IT level deployment beyond our public
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healthcare institutions to public and
preventive health and primary, intermediate
and long term care settings.
Other achievements in the year include Ng
Teng Fong General Hospital being the first
acute hospital in Singapore and ASEAN to
attain Stage 7 of HIMSS EMRAM, the highest
accreditation for an international benchmark
in the use of advanced IT in patient care. The
Institute of Mental Health attained Stage 6,
the first psychiatric hospital outside of North
America to do so.
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In addition, we piloted the Match-A-Nurse
app at Singapore General Hospital and
KK Women’s and Children’s Hospital so
that nurses can care for patients within
their community in their spare time. Our
Prescription in Locker Box (PILBOX) allowed
patients from SingHealth Polyclinics to collect
their repeat medication at their own time
and convenience, saving 24.7 minutes each
visit. The Singapore Diabetic Retinopathy
Programme (SiDRP) also garnered several
local and regional awards for helping
to reduce turnaround times for timelier
intervention.

2017 Smart Health
Solutions for a Smart
Nation
We continued to push and turn ambitious
concepts into reality, and searched for
technologies from industries worldwide to
develop game-changing, state-of-the-art
systems. Our teams have piloted several
Smart Health projects like Smart Health
Video Consultation and Smart Health
TeleRehab, which allowed patients and

caregivers to access quality care from within
their community and homes.

Pioneer Polyclinic, Bedok Polyclinic and
Punggol Polyclinic.

The new Multiple Readmissions Predictive
Model was also launched to support the
Hospital to Home Programme, benefitting
over 9,000 patients who are at risk of multiple
readmissions.

In November, the HITMAP was launched. It
sets out strategies to deal with the challenges
of an ageing population and rising chronic
diseases incidence. Guided by the principles
of HITMAP, we rolled out and upgraded many
IT solutions designed to anchor and support
the use of analytics in healthcare, empower
population health, and digitise and connect
the various segments of our healthcare
ecosystem.

We continued to support the technology
solutions of five new healthcare facilities –
Keat Hong Family Medicine Clinic and Child
Development Unit, Admiralty Medical Centre,

INTEGRATED HEALTH INFORMATION SYSTEMS (IHiS)
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Our PARTNERS

PUBLIC
HOSPITALS

NATIONAL
SPECIALTY
CENTRES

VOICES From Our Users
Smart Health TeleRehab
“We are excited by the potential of Smart Health TeleRehab to improve
care delivery and reach vulnerable seniors living in the community.
Through this technology, our therapists can access accurate matrices
on clients’ progress, and check in on them through video calls. It will
also help our staff provide timely feedback to clients, which is a useful
enabler for the elderly to reap the benefits of home therapy. Caregivers
have also been positive as the technology facilitates the elderly to
exercise more often under the remote supervision of our therapists.”

HEALTHCARE
CLUSTERS &
AGENCIES

James Tan

POLYCLINICS

Chief Executive Officer,
TOUCH Community Services

“Our team of physiotherapists and occupational therapists find that
Smart Health TeleRehab is an innovative and good tool to deliver timely
care to our patients in the comfort of their homes. With this new technology,
therapists are able to connect with patients almost instantaneously for
their rehabilitation sessions. For each therapist, the solutions would
reduce cost and time spent on travelling to/from patients’ homes.”

STAKEHOLDERS

Ms Yong Limin

Senior Principal Physiotherapist,
NTUC Health Co-operative

“Smart Health TeleRehab allows my father to do
monitored exercises in the comfort of our home. It
has helped to improve his condition as it encourages
him to stay active beyond the therapy sessions.”

Mr Wong Chee Wai
Son of Mr Wong Chee Ee,
a patient at Ang Mo Kio –
Thye Hua Kwan Hospital
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National Diabetes Database (NDD)

Smart Health Video Consultation

“The IHiS team was instrumental to the smooth and successful launch
of Phase 1 of the project. They came up with practical solutions
whenever challenges arose, such as when we encountered difficulties
in obtaining certain data, or when dealing with discrepancies in the
data. The data source for the project has been comprehensive and
reliable, with the information presented in a meaningful and accurate
manner. The team has demonstrated professionalism and dedication,
and they continue to work hard to ensure that our policy objectives
are achieved in a timely manner. We look forward to continuing a close
working relationship with the team for the next phase of the project.”

“Video Consultation (VC) is uniquely suitable for psychiatric consults as ours
is a “no-touch” consultation. With VC, we are able to bridge the distance that
stigma and prejudice create between the person who is suffering from a
mental illness, and the professional help that is so readily available. VC
enables remote psychiatric consultation for those in need but are unable to
overcome the distance, whether actual or imagined. Also, we are now able
to assess the patient in his home environment, and his interactions with the
people in his environment. There is a lot less wastage of resources and time
on the parts of the clinician, patient and caregiver. Patients who have
difficulties waiting for registration, consultation, and picking up their
prescriptions and injections can be seen in the comfort of their home or
nursing home, and the feedback from the patients has been very good!”

Health Services Integration and Development (HSID),
Ministry of Health

Dr Kelvin Ng

Consultant Psychiatrist

Multiple Readmissions Predictive Model

Yishun Community Hospital

“This is the first national model on the prediction of patients
who are at high risk of multiple readmissions. Using a
combination of clinical theory and predictive modelling,
we are able to accurately identify which patients are at risk
of subsequent readmissions. This is a more precise way to
identify at-risk patients, and subsequently offer a holistic
approach to their management.”

“It is our privilege to have IHiS as our strategic partner
in the redesign of our healthcare infrastructure. The
IHiS team spared no effort and worked closely with us
to develop and enhance the hardware and software
technology to meet user needs, yet was mindful that
they must be at the forefront of change. They have been
responsible in their undertakings and have exercised
professionalism and shown commitment on all projects.”

A/Prof Abisheganaden John Arputhan

Head of Department, Senior Consultant,
Respiratory and Critical Care Medicine Department, Tan Tock Seng Hospital
Clinical Lead, Hospital to Home Programme
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Dr Pauline Tan

Chief Executive Officer,
Yishun Community Hospital
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Business Research Analytics Insights
Network (BRAIN)

Nursing Home IT Enablement Programme (NHELP)
“NHELP allows for timely information access and response from
our multi-disciplinary teams on our residents’ care and progress.
This holistic approach enhances the care given to our residents.
Staff do not need to repeat information in hard copies and hence
less paper is used. It also makes tracking of documentation easier
and helps us ensure that the required six-monthly assessments
are reviewed and completed in a timely fashion.”

“The biggest value is having access to national-level
data via proper infrastructure and a platform for data
sharing, with security and privacy issues addressed.”

Prof Yeo Khung Keong

Principal Investigator,
National Heart Centre Singapore

Jane Long

Director of Nursing,
Singapore Christian Home

Lana Tang

Nurse Manager,
Singapore Christian Home

Integration of Epic to CDLENS (Communicable
Disease and Enhanced Surveillance)

Cluster Office Automation Systems (OAS)
Technical Refresh and H-Cloud Migration

“Thanks to the team at IHiS. This will be much appreciated by
clinicians who had to fill in these forms manually previously.”

“Many thanks for a smooth migration and for the
strong support. Much appreciated.”

Adjunct Assistant Prof
Surinder Kaur M S Pada

Alson Goh

Director and Senior Consultant,
Infectious Diseases, JurongHealth Services

Chief Operating Officer,
KK Women’s and Children’s Hospital

Changi General Hospital Ward 39
“Thank you very much for your support in setting up Ward 39
at such short notice. We couldn’t have been able to admit
patients without IHiS’ IT Infrastructure and Application teams.”

Tan Mei Fen

Assistant Director, Inpatient Operations,
Changi General Hospital
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Advance Care Planning IT System
“A million thanks to IHiS. Wouldn’t have been
possible to do this in the short time frame
without an ace team like you guys.”

Ho Si Ying

Manager,
Agency for Integrated Care

Specialist Outpatient Clinics (SOC)
Real-Time Dashboard
“The SOC Real-Time Dashboard allows ease of identifying
bottlenecks at the outpatient clinics and station levels
to enable timely overall operational intervention.”

Goh Bee Keow

Senior Manager,
Speciality and Ambulatory Services,
KK Women’s and Children’s Hospital
INTEGRATED HEALTH INFORMATION SYSTEMS (IHiS)
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HITMAP is the strategic Health IT Master Plan that guides healthcare IT efforts and investments on a nationwide basis.
Development of HITMAP first commenced in mid-2013 as a business consultative process that involved some 850
stakeholders across Singapore’s health ecosystem. By early 2014, HITMAP had progressed to a full-fledged strategic
roadmap that continues to steer the healthcare sector in its development of infocomm programmes and initiatives.
In 2016 and 2017, IHiS made significant strides in line with HITMAP, across a portfolio of projects, and these include:
Building a strong foundation for the
use of analytics in healthcare

FUTUREREADY
with HITMAP
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This includes setting up common data
analytic capabilities, infrastructure and
governance structures to unlock actionable
insights about our population that would
enable early detection of diseases and more
personalised patient care.

Stepping up population health
initiatives

Numerous smart health applications
and technologies have been rolled out to
empower people in Singapore to better
manage and improve their health. These
include HealthHub, the one-stop consumer
health portal; telehealth platforms for

convenient care in the community; and
Health Marketplace, the online marketplace
for home care services and products.

Digitising and connecting
Intermediate and Long Term Care
(ILTC) and primary care sectors

This allows seamless connectivity and
information flow across the healthcare
spectrum, offering better transition and
coordination of patient care from one care
provider to the next. As a result, patients
benefit from high quality and cost-effective
medical care. Providers also benefit from
improved operational efficiency with ready
access to patient records for continuity of care.

HITMAP will continue to
guide our planning and
development of ICT initiatives
to advance the Ministry of
Health’s three key shifts in our
healthcare system:
• Beyond hospital to community (H2C)
• Beyond quality to value (Q2V)
• Beyond healthcare to health (HC2H)

INTEGRATED HEALTH INFORMATION SYSTEMS (IHiS)
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P1

P2

Population
Profiling

HITMAP’s

transformational
programmes

Population
Enablement

Develop common data analytic
capabilities to link data across our
healthcare and other non-healthcare
data sources, to provide actionable
insights into our population.

Develop a common platform for
providers to deliver relevant
information and services to empower
patients, caregivers and consumers;
collect new information; as well as
enable interaction.

P6
Policy & Public
Health Workbench

Identify common information
needs and develop common
capabilities to collect and analyse data
to support policy formulation and
public health management.

P3

P4

Prevention &
Continuity of Care

Provider Care &
Operations Excellence

Enable the primary, intermediate, and
long term care sectors with basic IT
for them to connect with public health
institutions (PHIs) to share information
about patients; rationalise our PHIs’ IT
systems towards our target architecture
to optimise our IT effectiveness.

Develop a set of common capabilities
to allow Regional Health Systems
to execute primary, secondary and
tertiary prevention programmes
and integrate various providers’ IT
systems in different settings to provide
continuity of care to patients.

P7
IT Foundation
& Resiliency

Develop common foundational
IT capabilities to improve scalability
and resiliency.

P5
Healthcare
Financial Excellence

Ensure patient healthcare affordability
and improve visibility in costs and
outcomes to be more cost-effective in
our sector.

P1
Population
Profiling
For Actionable
Insights

Population profiling involves analysing data of our people, allowing for
more proactive and effective delivery of health services and care plans
at the right place, the right time and the right cost.
The types of information analysed and profiled include social, financial,
lifestyle and genetics via genotypic and phenotypic data. Results from
the analysis can be used to drive targeted efforts in disease prevention,
chronic disease management, stratified medicine and healthcare
financing. Incorporating behavioural analytics can further augment the
effectiveness of health intervention programmes.

BRAIN

SingCLOUD

The brain behind population profiling is
the aptly named Business Research Analytics
Insights Network (BRAIN). It is the secure
national healthcare analytics platform
that enables the Ministry of Health (MOH),
agencies and public health institutions to
pull together data from disparate sources
speedily to fulfil a myriad of profiling needs.
Authorised users can access multiple sources
of patient-related and anonymised data, to
derive fresh insights for delivering innovative
care. Data extraction for a typical analysis
used to take about three to six months.
With BRAIN, the process now takes only a
few hours.

Singapore Cardiac Longitudinal Outcomes
Database (SingCLOUD) is a cardiac clinical
research and quality improvement initiative
led by National Heart Centre Singapore
(NHCS) and National University Health
System (NUHS). The project involved
collaboration among restructured hospitals,
polyclinics, MOH, MOH Holdings and Infocommunications Media Development
Authority (IMDA).

Implemented nationwide

Implemented nationwide

SingCLOUD was the first tenant to come
on-board the BRAIN platform. It used BRAIN
to effectively integrate short- and long-term
clinical, administrative, pharmaceutical and
financial data from multiple centres across
the country. It also studied clinical outcomes
as well as the cost and quality of care
provided to patients with Coronary Artery
Disease and Congestive Heart Failure, both
amongst the top causes of mortality and
morbidity in Singapore.

BRAIN has successfully enabled the
SingCLOUD study and Multiple Readmissions
Predictive Model, which supports the
Hospital to Home (H2H) programme,
identifying patients at risk of multiple
readmissions and providing the appropriate
intervention. Moving forward, BRAIN will
include analytics for biological, psychological,
social and citizen-generated data, with
extensions for genomics and social
behavioural analytics capabilities, putting
new impactful research outcomes into practice.

P1 POPULATION PROFILING
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MULTIPLE READMISSIONS
PREDICTIVE MODEL
Implemented at all public restructured
hospitals

With Singapore’s growing ageing population,
hospitals see a large number of elderly
patients who are admitted and frequently
readmitted. This places a strain on the
healthcare system to meet the heavier
patient load.

The Multiple Readmissions Predictive Model
is a national-level, cross-cluster initiative.
It uses the BRAIN platform to integrate
multiple data sources, such as patient
records across institutions, and performs a
risk calculation for each patient each day.
It identifies patients who are at high risk of
future multiple readmissions for enrolment
into a targeted Hospital to Home (H2H)
programme, to provide patient-centric care

in patients’ own homes, in turn minimising
their risk for hospital readmission.
In its pilot run, the model reduced manual
assessment work required of clinical teams
by up to 90%. By January 2018, just 9 months
from its launch date, it also saw enrolment
of more than 11,000 patients into the H2H
programme.

The application of machine learning and
“predictive
analytics was a breakthrough. With
this new tool we are able to identify patients
on a daily basis as they are admitted to our
hospital. The process is automated and we
can actually rank patients in terms of risk
level. Besides improving the productivity
of our transitional care team, it also greatly
improves the effectiveness of our intervention
by enabling us to bring our services to patients
who are most likely to benefit from our care.
A/PROF LEE KHENG HOCK
Director, Office of Integrated Care,
Singapore General Hospital
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”

NO-SHOW PREDICTIVE
MODEL

Implemented at KK Women’s and
Children’s Hospital (KKH) and National
Dental Centre of Singapore (NDCS)
Clinic no-shows are a leading cause of
inefficient use of hospital resources. They
divert precious resources away from other
needy patients.
The No-Show Predictive Model stratifies
patients based on their likelihood of
defaulting on outpatient appointments. It
does so by combining multiple sources of
data to extrapolate the prediction based on
a suite of contributing factors. Previously,
clinics had to contact and remind all patients
of their appointments. With the new system,
clinics can target reminders at patients at
high risk of defaulting on their appointments.
This mitigates no-shows and helps optimise
resource utilisation. The data also supports
clinicians in designing measures such
as intervention or arranging alternative
appointments. This can potentially reduce
healthcare costs by about 20%.
The No-Show Predictive Model will be rolled
out at various SingHealth institutions to
free up resources and appointments, and
contribute to shorter waiting times for
outpatient appointments.

P1 POPULATION PROFILING
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NATIONAL DIABETES
DATABASE (NDD)

Implemented at Ministry of Health (MOH),
Health Promotion Board (HPB) and the 3
integrated healthcare clusters (NHG, NUHS
and SingHealth)
The National Diabetes Database (NDD) is a
critical enabler in the War on Diabetes. It is
funded and supported by MOH, led by MOH
Health Services Integration and Development
Division (HSID) and Policy, Research and
Evaluation Division (PRED), and implemented
by IHiS.
The NDD was built by assembling relevant
information on patients with diabetes,
pre-diabetes and/or a history of gestational
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P2
diabetes, from the National Electronic Health
Record (NEHR) system, clusters’ / institutions’
data warehouses and sub-systems, and
Omnibus (MOH administrative database).
It is hosted within the Business Research and
Analytics Insights Network (BRAIN) platform,
held in custody by IHiS.
Key information from the NDD has been
extracted into the Diabetes National
Dashboard and the Diabetes Regional Health
System (RHS) Dashboard, which can give
users a better understanding of disease
trends at the national and regional level.
With completion of Phase 1 in December
2017, users are able to have an overview
of disease trends and utilisation patterns

Information in this yearbook is accurate as of 31 March 2018

through the NDD and RHS dashboards.
This has significantly reduced the time
and effort to collate these indicators as
compared to the manual collection of such
data in the past.
Phase 2 is currently in progress and will
see the development of the Diabetes
Patient Dashboard, which will aid clinicians
in identifying care gaps, improving direct
patient care and facilitating patient
education. It will also include development
of risk predictive models which clinicians
can use to identify patients at higher risk of
developing diabetes-related complications,
such as kidney disease. This can then
facilitate early interventions to mitigate these
risks and improve care outcomes.

Population
Enablement

For Self Management &
Patient Empowerment

As our ageing population increases, so too does the need for
healthcare. The Population Enablement programme ensures that our
healthcare system is equipped to meet this rising demand. It provides
patients and caregivers with the tools and insights they need to better
manage their health and access quality care outside of hospitals,
from within their community and even at home. It also enhances
productivity and sustainability for healthcare providers, allowing them
to extend their care to help more patients.

P2 POPULATION ENABLEMENT
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TELEHEALTH PLATFORMS
Smart Health Video
Consultation

Implemented across all clusters and at
27 community care partners
Video consultation (VC) taps on Singapore’s
high smartphone and broadband
penetration rates, and the population’s high
levels of tech savviness, to bring healthcare
beyond the hospital and directly to patients
in their own homes.

Smart Health VC is a feature-rich solution
that allows care teams to schedule VC
appointments with their patients. This saves
their patients travelling time and costs as
well as waiting time at the hospital or clinic,
and is particularly useful for patients with
mobility issues, as well as those who are
working, or who require working caregivers
to accompany them.
Beyond patient-provider consultations,
it is also used in provider-to-provider
collaboration and training, which lends itself
to travel time-cost savings and provides
greater schedule flexibility to busy clinicians.

As more healthcare institutions in Singapore
adopt smart initiatives for better patient care
and productivity, Smart Health VC offers a
common VC platform that is lightweight and
scalable. It allows for easy and cost-effective
implementation so that it can benefit more
patients and users in the long run. As of
January 2018, Smart Health VC supports
100 unique consultations per month, with
more than 450 patients benefitting from the
convenience of the platform since the pilot
started in November 2016.

Smart Health TeleRehab

Implemented across various restructured
hospitals, Intermediate and Long Term
Care (ILTC) day rehabilitation centres
(DRCs) and home therapy providers
Similar to VC, TeleRehab allows patients to
enjoy the convenience of physiotherapy
from the comfort of their homes. Therapists
can monitor patients’ performance of their
exercises asynchronously.

It works by capturing patients’ exercise data
and videos, which therapists use to assess
and keep track of their recovery process.
This reduces the time spent per session as
therapists can review the captured data
instead of observing the full duration of
exercise. With more than 30% productivity
gain, therapists can use the time saved to
see more patients, further improving the
population’s access to rehabilitation services.
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70 minutes

per session

MR CHIN TIAN LOKE, 72

”

Client of TOUCH Home Care and user of
Smart Health TeleRehab

”

Campus Director, Medical Innovation and Care Transformation
Chairman, Division of Medicine, KK Women’s and Children’s Hospital

52 minutes

per session

Centre-Based
Rehab

clearly how the exercises should
be done correctly to improve my
strength and movement. I like it
when the machine praises me
when I have done well, and I can
consult my therapist through a
video call. I am excited to use
this so I can recover quickly.

medical support to the doorsteps of patients and
caregivers. The security features of this new platform
afford added assurance, for our patients and us as
healthcare providers, that confidentiality of patient
information and data is safeguarded. The four
services for which we have introduced VC have seen
encouraging take-up rates, and the convenience and
user-friendly interface have drawn positive feedback
from patients and caregivers.

Remote video consultation saves time for both the patient and care team

TeleRehab

I find it easy to follow the
“instructions
as the videos show

VC is a step further in our initiatives towards making
“healthcare
even more patient-centred and bringing

A/PROF NG KEE CHONG

Therapist Time Requirement
from Time-Motion Studies

With TeleRehab, therapists can remotely monitor patients’ rehab progress

P2 POPULATION ENABLEMENT
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Smart Health Post-Discharge
Vital Signs Monitoring (VSM)

The system also comes with a real-time video
conferencing feature so that patients can
teleconsult their therapist, be prescribed new
exercises, and undergo training – all from
home. This ease of access to rehabilitation
exercises and guidance encourages them to
exercise more often, contributing to improved
compliance to care plans, functional recovery
and clinical outcomes.

Implemented for trial run at National
University Hospital (NUH) and Admiralty
Medical Centre (AdMC) under Yishun
Health Campus
Limited follow-ups between patients and
their doctors after discharge make it a
challenge to detect complications and
intervene early to minimise deterioration
of their conditions.

Since the pilot in May 2017, Smart Health
TeleRehab has been implemented across
11 institutions, and as at January 2018, has
supported 67 patients in their home-based
rehabilitation journeys.

this technology, our therapists can access accurate matrices on clients’ progress,
“andThrough
check in on them through video calls. It will also help our staff provide timely feedback to
clients, which is a useful enabler for the elderly to reap the benefits of home therapy. Caregivers
have also been positive as the technology facilitates the elderly to exercise more often under the
remote supervision of our therapists. With improved mobility, the elderly will gain confidence
in their ability to move about and participate in community activities. Smart Health TeleRehab
will help us achieve our goal of empowering frail seniors to age in place independently.
MR JAMES TAN
Chief Executive Officer,
TOUCH Community Services
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”

With VSM, patients’ vital signs data and
self-assessment inputs are logged at home
by their medical devices and sent wirelessly
to their clinical care teams. This allows
their care teams to better monitor their
conditions, receive alerts when patients
develop warning signs, and intervene
early for better clinical outcomes. It is a
flexible solution that can help manage a
range of diseases and conditions, such as
diabetes, heart failure, AMI-hypertension,
cardiac rehabilitation, Chronic Obstructive
Pulmonary Disease (COPD) and post-stroke
recovery.

VSM initiative is extremely helpful and convenient. It allows
“theThepatient
to continue his work and while we monitor his condition
and advise him on insulin dose adjustment. With continued close
monitoring and reinforcement from the healthcare staff, the patient
has made vast improvements in terms of diabetes control with less
fluctuant glucose levels.
DR ESTER YEOH

”

Consultant, General Medicine,
Yishun Health
(on a Diabetes VSM trial run patient)
P2 POPULATION ENABLEMENT
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HEALTH MARKETPLACE

Seniors’ Mobility and Enabling
Fund (SMF) Consumables
eOrdering

Match-A-Nurse

Implemented at Singapore General
Hospital (SGH) and KK Women’s and
Children’s Hospital (KKH)

Implemented with Home Nursing
Foundation (HNF) and NTUC Fairprice
(Unity)

Match-A-Nurse is a location-based matching
solution that connects off-shift nurses to
home nursing assignments near where they
live. This reduces nurses’ travelling times and
increases the home nursing service supply,
providing patients with on-demand access
to home-based care.

The Seniors’ Mobility and Enabling Fund
(SMF) provides holistic support for seniors
to age in place within the community by
extending subsidies to Singaporean seniors
requiring mobility and assistive devices,
home healthcare items (consumables) for
their care at home and specialised transport
to attend care at MOH-funded care facilities.

It also improves continuity of care from
hospital to home, as patients can be
matched with nurses from their hospital.
This reassures patients that their nurses
are qualified, experienced and capable of
providing a high standard of care.

Placing orders for fast-moving consumables,
submitting claims and managing account
balances used to be tedious manual
processes that took an average of 8 mandays every month.
The Health Marketplace platform automates
consumables product ordering, fund
tracking and reporting, reducing the time
required for the aforementioned tasks to
just 0.5 man-days.

Piloted in collaboration with SGH and KKH,
Match-A-Nurse can be scaled up for national
implementation. This will further improve
allocation of nursing resources, meet the
growing demand for home care services,
and support the shift of care beyond
hospitals to the community.

Automation also streamlines order
fulfilment and fund administration, and
improves governance as it ensures that
funding is utilised in accordance with
each client’s eligibility.

The secure database for inputting orders, transactions, grant details,
“patient
profiles etc. is more systematic and reduces errors as compared
to manual entry on Excel which is subject to human error and where
entries are not logged for audit.

”

User of Health Marketplace platform for SMF

Match-A-Nurse uses geospatial matching to link up discharged patients, who require home nursing
services, with a nurse living nearby
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MOBILE APPLICATIONS
HealthHub

Implemented nationwide
HealthHub is a digital gateway to trusted
health content and services. Available on
both web and mobile platforms, HealthHub
provides Singapore residents secure access
to their medical records, educates them
on health matters by sharing localised
health information, and encourages
healthy behaviour.

HealthHub’s most recent release further
empowers the population to manage their
health. Users can now authorise designated
caregivers to access their medical records
and appointments, so caregivers can help
better manage their health.
In recognition of its engaging features
and useful services – including interactive
Quiz Time, eHealthBook Clinical Data
Consent, Vital Self-Management and more –
HealthHub was awarded the following:

2016 Frost & Sullivan Asia Pacific
Best Practices Awards
• Global: Competitive Strategy Leadership
Award in Health and Wellness
• Global: Visionary Innovation Leadership
Award in Health Services
• Global: Enabling Technology Leadership
Award in Healthcare Platform
2016 ASEAN ICT Awards: Public Sector
Gold Award

Health Buddy
Mobile Registration

Implemented at SGH and National Heart
Centre Singapore (NHCS)
The Mobile Registration feature in the Health
Buddy app allows SingHealth patients to
self-register for appointments, monitor their
queue status and plan their arrival times at

specialist outpatient clinics (SOCs). Patients
and caregivers can spend their time more
productively, enhancing the care experience
and supporting the shift beyond Quality to
Value (Q2V).
With fewer patients waiting at the clinics,
HealthBuddy helps reduce crowding and
congestion. There is less demand for large

waiting areas, seats and manpower to
manage heavy patient loads. Infection risk is
also lower with less congested waiting areas.
Health Buddy was conferred the Excellence
in Public Service Awards (ExPSA) 2017,
Best Practice Award (Service Delivery),
by the Public Service Division.

Great useful app. It’s so convenient to
“keep
tabs on our family’s health records
now. Definitely useful as we can also
view upcoming appointments.
IDAYU ZAIRON

”

HealthHub mobile app user

It’s excellent to link up the doctors’
“appointments
(hospitals and polyclinics)
and see results of various tests.
”
DIANE NG

HealthHub is a portal to personalised health content and services
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HealthHub mobile app user

Health Buddy’s intuitive interface makes it simple for patients to use
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P3
MICRODATA ACCESS LAB
Implemented nationwide

The Microdata Access Lab (MAL) is a
secure physical facility set up at IHiS office
premises to support the analytics demand
by the public healthcare sector. It provides
multiple user groups from the various PHIs
with anonymised microdata for analysis,
facilitating the development of consistent
and actionable insights all the while
safeguarding patient confidentiality.
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MAL’s security features include:
• BRAIN platform which anonymises data
from multiple sources and provides a
common suite of tools for analysis
• Anti-tailgate with mantrap access
to enforce proper authentication and
prevention of unauthorised tailgate entries
• Biometric authentication that acts as a
second level of authentication, in addition
to the standard scanning of staff passes

Information in this yearbook is accurate as of 31 March 2018

• CCTV monitoring at MAL entrances and
all workstations to deter unauthorised
photo-taking, copying or viewing of
sensitive data
• Advanced analytics computers with
locked-down access to accelerate deep
learning and analytics applications while
preventing unauthorised exports of data
• “MAL-in-MAL” set-up, where the IHiS data
science team and external users are
co-located to promote collaboration across
different user groups

Prevention &
Continuity of Care
For Prevention &
Seamless Care
Transition

This programme adopts a two-pronged approach to helping the
population manage their health at various stages in their life.
The first is Prevention, which focuses on proactively promoting better
health, delaying the onset and progression of disease, detecting
diseases and intervening early for the best possible outcomes.
The second is Continuity of Care, which focuses on ensuring seamless,
coordinated patient care as the patient transits between different
healthcare providers and settings, such as from an acute care facility
to home-based care.

P3 PREVENTION & CONTINUITY OF CARE
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NATIONAL ELECTRONIC
HEALTH RECORD (NEHR)
Implemented at all public healthcare
institutions throughout Singapore

The NEHR is a key pillar of Singapore’s
“One Patient, One Health Record” vision.
It consolidates a patient’s medical
information from different healthcare
institutions into one record, and provides
healthcare professionals with a holistic
view of their patients’ medical history.
This enables them to make well-informed

decisions, providing patients with a safer
and more seamless care experience.

Key new features and enhancements
include:

In 2016, IHiS embarked on a major
redesign of the NEHR User Interface to
improve its usability. Thereafter, a series
of enhancements and new features were
progressively introduced to make it easier
and faster to find relevant information,
allowing users to devote more time to
their patients.

• On-boarding of private healthcare
licensees, allowing private institutions to
access updated patient information
• Re-categorisation of data to make it
easier for users to find the information
they want
• Enrichment of health records with
addition of new data types
• Integration of third party clinical
management systems to support more
data contribution to the NEHR

Personalised patient
dashboards present salient
information to users
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• Personalisation of patient dashboards
to present the most relevant information
for individual users on the first page
• New search capability that allows users
to search directly within patient records,
laying the foundation for more advanced
search functions
• Context-sensitive help that shows
relevant links and resources
• Support for more devices and browsers
based on evolving needs
• Platform upgrade to be more scalable,
robust and future-proof

In 2017, MOH announced that contribution
of data to the NEHR by all licensees may
be mandated under the new Healthcare
Services Act (HCSA) for safer and more
seamless care. Since then, MOH and IHiS
have conducted more than 20 consultation
sessions involving 1,500 licensees and
members of the public to engage them on
the proposed policies. The useful feedback
received will help refine the various HCSA
policies and clauses.
MOH also announced an Early Contribution
Incentive of $20 million for eligible licensees
to defray the cost of getting their IT systems

NEHR-compatible. IHiS has been working
closely with IT vendors to equip them with
knowledge of the technical requirements
for data contribution to NEHR, which in turn
makes it easier for licensees to adopt the
IT system.
Other areas of work done to raise public
and licensee awareness include setting up
specific NEHR portals for public, licensee
and IT vendors; mass distribution of easyto-understand brochures on NEHR; and
continual media engagement, with more
than 60 articles and commentaries providing
balanced and positive coverage of NEHR
on about 20 media platforms.

The NEHR consolidates patient
information and histories into a
single record
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CARE & CASE
MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
(CCMS)
Implemented at public healthcare
institutions and extended to selected
private community partners

CCMS is a case management tool that
enables a seamless, multi-disciplinary
approach to healthcare by connecting the
public health sector with the community
and Intermediate and Long Term Care (ILTC)
sectors. This is especially important in the
management of patients with comorbid
conditions, as they require healthcare and
social support from different specialists
and care providers.

It enables care transformation from the
traditional doctor-centric model to a teambased, community-focused model and, in
doing so, becomes a “workforce-multiplier”
that boosts the effectiveness of care.
At a Healthcare 2020 key strategy level,
CCMS supports the integration of care across
different care settings and improves access
to healthcare in the community, through
its extension of access beyond the public
healthcare boundaries.

CCMS’ benefits include:
• Alleviates the workload of doctors and
specialists by displacing appropriate
clinical roles to nurses, allied health

professionals (AHPs) and home care staff
• Allows patients to get connected with
multi-disciplinary teams from across the
public and private care settings
• Helps manage cases in a coordinated and
effective manner
• Provides visibility over care plans, such
as showing whether care plan tasks are
completed on time and in the correct order
• Alerts relevant care team members of
any deviations from the care plan so they
can follow up in a timely manner
• Empowers family caregivers, the
community and case managers to
perform non-clinical patient support roles
in collaboration with clinicians

Voluntary Welfare
Organisations

Restructured
Hospitals

Community
Hospitals/
Nursing Homes/
Polyclinics
Doctor
Doctor

Patient
Case
Manager

Doctor

Specialist
Nurse

Allied Health
Professional
Nurse

CCMS enables seamless care across the care sectors
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ADVANCE CARE
PLANNING (ACP)
IT SYSTEM

In use at all Restructured Hospitals (RHs)
and Community Care service partners
ACP is the process of planning for one’s
future health and personal care, and involves
mapping out one’s care goals with loved
ones and healthcare providers. As one’s ACP
wishes can change over time, having up-todate information on hand helps healthcare
personnel provide the right care in line with
their patients’ wishes and preferences.

The ACP system has seen:
Improved rate of adoption among users
Since the launch of the new ACP system,
the number of users has increased by
25% and the time taken to create an
ACP form has reduced by 56%, from
45 to 20 minutes.
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The ACP IT System allows healthcare
providers to document their care planning
conversations with their patients and upload
details to NEHR to be shared among various
RHs’ Electronic Medical Records (EMR).
This ensures that the patient’s latest care
goals and wishes are made known and are
followed through even when handled by
different care teams or personnel.

A summary report from the ACP IT system
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Improved documentation efficiency
The new system is easy to use, and prompts
and guides the user to document ACP
conversations swiftly. Healthcare providers
are able to serve more patients, and the
number of patients who have undergone
ACP has increased by 40% per month.
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AGEING-IN-PLACE (AIP)

Implemented at Khoo Teck Puat Hospital
(KTPH), Yishun Community Hospital (YCH)
and Admiralty Medical Centre (AdMC)
The AIP Programme Office has enhanced the
AIP Phase I system to further support the

Community Care Team (CCT). Now named
AIP-CCT, the system supports both the
Frequent Flyer Programme and Transitional
Care to reduce hospital readmissions and
promote, maintain and restore patient
health.
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AIP-CCT Mobile Application: Patient Profile

AIP-CCT comprises two systems – a web
application that comprises caller, nurse and
administrative modules, as well as a mobile
application that can be used offline when
nurses follow up at a patient’s home.
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AIP-CCT Mobile Application: First Assessment Form
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Key features include:

• Nursing assessment, which allows nurses
to view patient information and document
care plans, interventions, assessment,
score, vital signs, genogram and body chart
in online (web application) or offline (mobile

• Caller worklist, which displays incoming
referrals with pre-defined criteria that help
the caller attend to referrals in order of
importance, and presents key information
such as the “48 hours” indicator and referral
source to support the caller in case handling
and decision-making.
• Nurse worklist, which displays each day’s
visit list to help nurses prioritise and work on
visits in chronological order, and presents
key information such as visit address, date
and time, allowing nurses to prepare and
notify patients prior to each home visit.

Enhanced case handling and decision-making through AIP-CCT
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application) mode. Offline mode was added
to support nurses deployed to the
community, allowing them to assess and
document patient conditions anytime,
anywhere, with the added flexibility to
integrate data with the backend database.

• Integration with (KTPH) Enterprise
Service Bus (ESB): AIP Phase II rides on the
KTPH ESB platform to exchange data with
KTPH’s EMR. This allows the same data to be
consolidated and reused by other systems.

AIP-CCT Team: IHiS with key users
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P4
ROBOTICS MIDDLEWARE
FRAMEWORK (RMF)
To be implemented nationwide

nationwide effort to link robotics across
all government agencies and establish
inter-operability between Smart Nation
and Smart Health systems.

Developed under the S$60 million National
Robotics Programme (Healthcare), the
Robotics Middleware Framework is a

The RMF will be first launched in the
healthcare sector. It will comply with
healthcare standards, controls and use
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for integrating Medical Grade Devices,
Robotic Systems, Internet of Things (IoT)
devices, Hospital Information Systems (HIS)
and infocommunication technology (ICT)
systems to deliver smart care in smart wards
in smart institutions, as well as in smart
homes for robotics-enabled H2H care.

Provider Care &
Operations Excellence
For Continuous
Improvement &
Process Integration

As our healthcare landscape continues to evolve, our healthcare
systems and technologies have to keep pace. Under the Provider
Care & Operations Excellence programme, IHiS is continuously
refining our systems and projects to optimise IT effectiveness and
uplift our healthcare institutions’ clinical care delivery and operational
capabilities. We also continue to support the adoption of common
support services across various care settings, from primary and
Intermediate and Long Term Care (ILTC) sectors to community and
home-based care services. This ensures better coordinated care
across the healthcare continuum.

P4 PROVIDER CARE & OPERATIONS EXCELLENCE
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GP IT ENABLEMENT
GPConnect

Implemented in participating General
Practitioner (GP) clinics islandwide
Digitisation in the primary care sector is low,
and the fragmented Clinic Management
System (CMS) market makes it difficult and
time-consuming to responsively roll out
IT product updates (due to MOH policy
changes) to the private GP clinics.
Rolled out in February 2017, GPConnect is
part of the GP IT Enablement strategy that
supports the digitisation of the GP sector
with an integrated Clinic Management

System (CMS) and Electronic Medical
Records (EMR) while also providing End User
Computing (EUC) support and a holistic
service model that better aligns to the clinic’s
operational hours. As a cloud-based system,
GPConnect can be updated centrally and
features can be rolled out responsively to
support MOH policy changes.
Designed by GPs for GPs, this solution
seamlessly integrates with public healthcare
systems to improve clinic productivity and
care of patients. It supports integrated claims
and clinical data submissions, and allows GPs
participating in key Ministry of Health (MOH)
financing schemes such as the Community
Health Assist Scheme (CHAS) to reduce their
administrative burdens. GPs can also access

and contribute patients’ relevant information
to NEHR for the continuity of their care
across different care settings.

SmartCMS

Implemented through commercial CMS/
EMR vendors

upgrade their products to connect to public
healthcare systems. This supports our vision
of a more integrated healthcare network.

Other areas of integration include:

The SmartCMS programme runs parallel to
GPConnect to achieve the same objectives
in clinics that use other commercial CMS/
EMR solutions. The programme is an
open invitation to all CMS/EMR vendors to

SmartCMS currently offers web services
integration for submissions of CHAS claims,
Screen for Life claims, Chronic Disease
Management Programme (CDMP) claims,
indicators for Clinical Indicator Data

• National Healthcare Information
System (NHIS) for retrieval of patient
demographic data
• Communicable Disease Live & Enhanced
Surveillance System (CDLENS) for
reporting of infectious diseases
• Critical Medical Information System
(CMIS) for medical alerts and reporting
• Lab integration with two major providers
for e-results
• CMIS with MIMS Drug Integration Check
for enhanced patient safety in prescriptions

Collection (CIDC), Communicable Disease
Live and Enhanced Surveillance (CDLENS)
reporting and National Electronic Health
Record (NEHR) data contribution. We plan to
progressively extend SmartCMS support to
include more services in the future.
As of January 2018, there are about 14 CMS
vendors participating in the SmartCMS
programme.

Having an IT system is useful in
“many
ways. It reduces the workload
for Clinic Assistants, reduces physical
space required to store patient
records, simplifies submission of
CHAS claims, ensures legibility of
records, makes data retrieval much
easier, and allows for easy and
direct connection to NEHR.
DR LOW KEE HWA
Low Medical Clinic

”

NURSING HOME
IT ENABLEMENT
PROGRAMME (NHELP)

Implemented in a total of 33 nursing
homes across Singapore
NHELP is a centralised cloud-based
integrated IT solution first introduced
to nursing homes in 2015. With the
implementation of nursing home standards,
nursing home providers that previously did
not utilise IT systems had to adopt IT to meet
the new and enhanced standards.
The system works to automate and
streamline workflows, from administration
through to resident care and medication
management. In eliminating the need
for manual and repeat transcription of
information, staff may use the time
saved to provide more meaningful care for
their residents.
NHELP also plugs into national systems such
as NEHR, the Agency for Integrated Care’s
Integrated Referral Management Systems
(IRMS), and MOH’s ILTC portal to allow for
seamless exchange of resident/patient care
information.

Time Savings with NHELP
With NHELP

Before NHELP

Time Saved

For retrieval of
resident referral
information

1 minute using the
NHELP IT system

3.4 minutes using
paper records

2.4 minutes per
resident, or a
cumulative 571.2
man-days across 34
nursing homes over a
5-year period

For discharge
summary
documentation

<10 minutes for
electronic generation

30 minutes to 1
hour for manual
compilation

Up to 50 minutes
per resident

For collation of
resident notes
for Hospital A&E
Referral

<5 minutes to
generate care plan
summary

30 minutes for
manual compilation

25 minutes per
resident

With NHELP, we can access
“residents’
data remotely and

The system helps us to remove
“tedious
and repetitive tasks,

follow up on the continuity of
care with ease. The clinical notes,
including doctor’s instructions,
are clear and easy to read. This
helps to improve communication
among the care staff.

provide greater accuracy in
reporting, and obtain real-time
information on patient care.

THILAGAVATHI

”

MS YIP MOH HAN

”

NEXT GENERATION
ELECTRONIC MEDICAL
RECORD (NGEMR)

Following our appointment of Epic –
a market leading EMR provider – we will
begin to build and develop our NGEMR to
replace the CPSS2 and associated ancillary
systems at NHG and NUHS. It will first go-live

at Ng Teng Fong General Hospital, Jurong
Community Hospital and Jurong Medical
Centre in the first quarter of 2020. We look
forward to full roll-out by 2022.

Singapore’s health IT landscape is massive
and complex, with hundreds of systems
running across the public health clusters,
their individual institutions and departments,
and even in private and community care
settings. NGEMR is our effort to review,
streamline and harmonise these diverse
healthcare systems – of which there currently
are over 80 – into one consolidated record so
that our healthcare institutions can perform
at their most agile and efficient.
With one shared EMR, our healthcare
clusters and institutions will all enjoy access
to the same up-to-date information for the
best of patient care and safety. They will
also enjoy future cost savings with fewer IT
interfaces, smoother upgrades and easier
transitions when healthcare professionals
are deployed across different clusters.

Executive Director,
Singapore Christian Home

Staff Nurse,
Ren Ci @ Bukit Batok Street 52
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ENHANCED ConviDose™
Implemented at the Institute of Mental
Health (IMH)

The ConviDose™ system was first
implemented in 2012, and has significantly
improved patient care and staff productivity
with its revolutionary approach in packing
medication. The multi-dose sachets are prepacked in chronological order (e.g. morning,
afternoon, evening) according to patients’
medication regimens. This makes it easier

and safer for patients and healthcare staff
to manage their medication, which often
involves taking several tablets at different
times of the day. The system saves a typical
200-patient nursing home at least 17 manhours preparing medication, which can now
be more gainfully spent on direct patient
care. To date, the ConviDose™ system has
served over 6,400 patients from 23 nursing
homes, IMH and NHG Polyclinics.
The ConviDose™ System was enhanced
to automate the labour-intensive, time-

consuming and error-prone medication
administration processes. The Enhanced
ConviDose™ comprises the Medication
Packing Engine to automate the medication
administration process for superior
medication safety, reduced error rates and
considerable time savings.
Following a successful pilot in 2015, we
implemented the Enhanced ConviDose™
solution to all selected long-stay wards at
IMH by June 2016.

50%

faster medication
turnaround times

40%

less errors and
near misses

35%

time saved for
nurses to better
focus on other
patient-centric
activities

The Enhanced ConviDose™ System automates labour-intensive, time-consuming and error-prone medication administration processes
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DASHBOARDS
Dashboards are useful for a wide variety
of users and many different purposes. For
instance, they can give real-time, “big picture”
overviews, which enable management end
users to monitor situations on the ground.

Dashboard

They also allow care providers to drill down
into specific patient details, and upload,
update and share salient information.
In FY2016, IHiS developed and rolled out the
following dashboards and systems:

Displays/Functions

Benefits
For KTPH

KTPH Operations
Dashboard

• Critical business indicators
• Inpatient operations information
• Load-levelling

• More efficient planning and prognostication
• Floor manager can use near real-time information to remotely balance manpower
and manage bottlenecks
• Eases management of bed demands arising from A&E, operating theatres, clinics,
ICUs and elective cases

Bed
Management
System – Phase 2

• Workflow automation
• Mass casualty module

• Ability to analyse nursing workflow, patient admissions and inflight stay trends
• Less time taken to obtain accurate data during mass casualty episodes

Andon Boards for
KTPH Cardiology
4D Cardiac
Information
System (4DCIS)

• One-stop display of patient
appointments for all cardiac
procedures

• Better manpower management with daily appointment information
• Time savings as users no longer have to browse through multiple systems
and interfaces
• Increased patient safety
• Improved patient experience

For SingHealth
SingHealth
Specialist
Outpatient
Clinics (SOC)
Real-Time
Dashboard

• Real-time dashboard to allow
users to monitor patient flow in
the clinics and to alert operations
staff of long waiting times
• Real-time data is also available for
trending analysis
• Customised reports can be
created via self-service

• Users will have a near real-time assessment of the current system from clinic to
the respective stations
• Timely and accurate information can be provided via the dashboard
• Self-service facility allows users to easily customise and create reports based on
readily available data
• Allows users to proactively manage their clinics and intervene with appropriate
measures before incidents occur
• Estimated time savings of approximately 80 minutes per clinic per day for clinic
supervisors (50 minutes from manual data collection and 30 minutes from service
recovery and monitoring staff performance)

CLUSTER CARDIOLOGY
IMAGE & INFORMATION
MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
(CIIMS)
Implemented at Changi General
Hospital (CGH)

The old CIIMS was implemented in 2009
and has since reached its end-of-life.
The new CIIMS system continues to
support cardiology imaging and reporting
while bringing the following new features
to the table:
• Ability to interface with department
machines and automatically populate
measurement data, for significant time
savings
• Streamlined patient referrals to National
Heart Centre Singapore (NHCS)
• Optimised image and data sharing
between NHCS and CGH
• Integration with Health Information
System (HIS), Computerised Physician
Order Entry (CPOE) and Electronic
Medical Records (EMR), for seamless
information exchange
• Business intelligence platform, which
allows users to custom create queries and
generate reports
• Disaster recovery system, which improves
system availability and data protection

CLINICAL QUALITY
REVIEW (CQR) SYSTEM
Implemented at KTPH

The CQR system allows users to identify
adverse patient events and breaches
in standard of care, as well as make
recommendations for necessary action.
Management can use CQR reports to
review and evaluate how to further
enhance patient safety and experience.
CQR data has also been used extensively
for performance reporting.

IHiS implemented Phase 2 of CQR in
March 2016, improving turnaround times
for extraction and analysis of data.

SUNRISE CLINICAL
MANAGER (SCM)
DISCHARGE RX
INTEGRATION WITH
IPHARM
Implemented at KTPH

Further improvements to patient safety
were enabled when the electronic interface
between SCM and the pharmacy system
iPharm was introduced in July 2016. It

removed the need for manual transcription,
so discharge prescription orders now flow
automatically between the two systems. This
in turn allays concerns of transcription errors
and illegibility, raising the bar for patient safety.

SCM SUNDOWN SYSTEM
VERSION 2.0
Implemented at KTPH and Yishun
Community Hospital (YCH)

The newly enhanced system ensures
continuity of care in case of unplanned
downtimes. A separate database, replicated
from the main database, ensures that patient
records are available for offline viewing.

The CQR system helps users identify adverse patient events for necessary action, so as to provide patients better and safer care
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OPERATING THEATRE
SYSTEM (OT SYSTEM)
AUTOMATED
ANAESTHESIA CHARTING
& MONITORING MODULE
Implemented at KTPH

Gone live in March 2017, this new module
facilitates automated anaesthesia charting
throughout the patient’s perioperative
journey. It can track the patient’s
physiological parameters in real-time,

and consolidate findings in the electronic
anaesthesia chart. As such, charted data is
more complete and anaesthetists are spared
the tedium of manual charting.

ENDO NURSE MODULE
SYSTEM
Implemented at KTPH

Implemented in February 2017 at the
Endoscopy Centre, the Endo Nurse Module
System brings enhanced productivity,
communication and convenience to both

perioperative and inpatient nurses in the
following ways:
• System aids perioperative nurses in
conducting pre- and post-operative
assessments, handovers and discharges
• Interactive Worklist shows real-time patient
status and location indicators, for easier
management and transfer of patients
within the Centre
• Nursing Clinical Documentation allows
nurses to view and report patient and
clinical data more efficiently
• Integration with Endoscopy System
(EndoSys) allows nurses to monitor
patient and procedure statuses

EPIC ANTIMICROBIAL
STEWARDSHIP INITIATIVE
(EASI)
Implemented at Ng Teng Fong General
Hospital (NTFGH)

EASI is a set of module additions to the Epic
system, designed to reduce inappropriate
antibiotic use and enforce accountability by:
• Defining antibiotic order sets for infections
• Enforcing broad spectrum antibiotic use via
“Best Practice Advisory” pop-ups

The IHiS CDLENS team

• Integrating relevant infection-related data
for Antimicrobial Stewardship Program
(ASP) pharmacists to review for greater
thoroughness
• Facilitating communication between
clinicians and ASP pharmacists
• Tracking process outcomes
It epitomises continuous improvement as
it empowers clinicians with the information
and guidance they need to proactively
manage infections.

EPIC INTEGRATION
WITH COMMUNICABLE
DISEASE & ENHANCED
SURVEILLANCE (CDLENS)

Implemented at NTFGH, Jurong Community
Hospital and Jurong Medical Centre
We have also integrated the Epic EMR system
with CDLENS, the web portal for MOH’s
infectious disease registry. This allows
clinicians and laboratory users to access both
systems with a single login, eliminates the
need for double entries and minimises the
risk of human error in data entry, for faster,
clearer and more accurate reporting.

INTEGRATED EMERGENCY
CARE PROJECT
Implemented at Singapore General
Hospital (SGH), CGH, KK Women’s and
Children’s Hospital (KKH), and Sengkang
Health @ Alexandra Hospital (SKH@AH)

We implemented a common Emergency
Department (ED) system across four acute
hospitals to uplift the quality of care in three
main ways:

• Seamless sharing of patient data
across the ED module, EMR and the
NEHR, for better coordination across the
care continuum
• Dashboard overview of patients in the ED,
which supports better patient load and
resource management, and in turn
maximises hospital capacities
• A common system for the RHS, which
eliminates unnecessary and complex
interfaces with multiple internal and
external systems

CLINICAL MEASUREMENT
REPORTING SYSTEM
(CMRS) FOR NEUROLOGY
Implemented at SGH and Seng Kang
General Hospital

The CMRS pushes for further integration
and automation in clinical test ordering and
publishing. It abolishes the use of paperbased forms and manual administration,
and allows clinicians to access the electronic
reports once they are electronically
published. They no longer have to experience
the long wait times for hard copies.
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The common ED platform provides care teams with a clear overview of emergency
patients’ medical records, without having to toggle between different systems
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NURSES PAL

Implemented at SGH
The Nurses Pal mobile app supports nurses
in their daily patient care duties. New
modules were introduced to bring more
information to nurses’ fingertips, and help
them make more informed decisions for
their patients:
• Stoma Care
• Wound Dressings
• Blood Transfusions
• Selection of Wound Dressings
The new release also includes backend
analytic features so we can continue to
enrich the user experience.

Nurses Pal provides nurses
with guidelines and protocols
to support their daily patient
care journey

ELECTRONIC HEALTH
INTELLIGENCE SYSTEM
(eHIntS)

Implemented at SGH, KKH, SKH@AH and
National Cancer Centre Singapore (NCCS)
eHIntS is a one-stop analytics platform
for assessment of patient flow and clinic
performance. The real-time dashboard
allows users to identify chokepoints and
intervene with appropriate measures, while
aggregated real-time data allows users to
identify trends to further optimise clinic
operations.

Institution

Data Extensions

KKH

Integrated Pharmacy System
Radiology Information System

SKH@AH

Integrated Pharmacy System
Radiology Information System
Operating Theatre Management System
Lab Information System

NCCS

Integrated Pharmacy System

More ancillary and clinical-related data was integrated into eHIntS for data analysis

In 2016, we embarked on the eHIntS
extension project, integrating even more
ancillary and clinical-related data into the
system. This empowers users to perform
deeper, faster and more fruitful data
analysis and decision-making.

The eHIntS interface
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INFORMATICA (INFA)
POWERCENTER

ENHANCED ELECTRONIC
MEDICAL RECORD (EMR)
SYSTEM

INFA PowerCenter supports the daily
integration of data from more than 30
healthcare systems. As more analytics
projects are rolled out and more source
systems are integrated, it is seeing a marked
increase in its daily analytics load. To meet
this increased demand, expand analytics
capabilities and extend these capabilities
to new facilities, we prioritised infrastructure
upgrades and released the upgraded version
of INFA PowerCenter (v10.1) in 2017.

Implemented at Admiralty Medical Centre
(AdMC) Eye Centre
AdMC provides specialist outpatient
consultations, with its Eye Centre being one
of its key specialist centres. To better support
the Ophthalmology and Visual Sciences (OVS)
specialty at AdMC, the IHiS SCM (SD-Clinical
Care) team has enhanced the KTPH EMR
with the following new features:
• Customised drawing tool, which allows
clinicians to draw and annotate on stock
images of the eye, providing improved
clarity in clinical documentation (as opposed
to describing the patient’s condition in text)
• Inclusion of investigative orders and
results, which allows for a streamlined care
process within a single system without the
need to toggle between different systems
• Integration of documentation and
investigations by various care team
members, such as nurses and optometrists,
to capture a holistic view of the patient

The latest version of INFA
PowerCenter supports:
• Improved daily workflow with improved
loading workflow timing of at least 3 hours
• Improved support for large data volumes
• Compliance with enterprise standards
for security and performance

The administrator interface
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PATIENT FEEDBACK
SYSTEM (PFS)
Implemented at IMH

The Patient Relations Office (PRO) at IMH
was using a manual data entry system,
where staff would manually key patient
information into a spreadsheet and store it
in a shared drive and portable hard disk. This
method was deemed problematic due to lack
of data security, risk of disk corruption, low
productivity with manual entry and sorting,
and human error.

To ameliorate these issues, IHiS delivered a
user-friendly data entry application called
the Patient Feedback System (PFS). It offers
features such as extraction of real-time data
for reporting, automated filtering for easy
retrieval of information, and even automated
reminder emails to department users
for inputs. This helps to streamline work
processes, reducing the time expended on
administrative tasks so that staff can better
focus on meeting patients’ needs.

In a sample process flow, the manual process took 7 hours 40 minutes.
The new PFS only took 2 hours 10 minutes.
Total process time saved was 5.5 hours per process.

The enhanced PFS enables better continuity of case
“tracking
and timely case closure. It provides real-time
feedback reporting and efficient data reporting.
”
K V GRISAN

Manager, Patient Relations Office,
IMH
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MEDICATION
MANAGEMENT REVIEW
(MEDMAR)
Implemented nationwide

Before MEDMAR, there was no single source
of patient medication information. Across
the public and private sectors, different
institutions used different systems, which did
not share information with each other in real
time. As such, healthcare professionals were
unable to access the most up-to-date patient
records, and this lack of information in turn
raised concerns about adverse drug events.
Under the MEDMAR project, we established a
central repository for healthcare professionals
to access and review patients’ medication
information, and made this information
available to patients and caregivers, via the
HealthHub Medication module and in the
form of a printable medication list.

Benefits include:
• Improved medication safety
with standardisation of the Patient’s
Medication List (PML) in NEHR
• Reduction of preventable adverse
drug events through better informed
decision making
• Productivity gains as users no longer
need to sieve through multiple systems
for information
• Improved communication between
healthcare professionals across the care
continuum, and between care providers
and patients and caregivers

• Population enablement as patients and
caregivers are better equipped with
knowledge about their medication, and
can thus be more involved in their care
To date, the PML module in NEHR has
been deployed in 19 inpatient, outpatient,
community and home care settings, with
a total of 36,677 PMLs created in 2017.
Since the launch of the Medication module
in HealthHub, 2,251 PMLs have also been
shared with patients, empowering them to
better care for themselves.

PML is a good way
“forThe
healthcare providers to
communicate to patients and
other healthcare providers
what medications a patient
should take.

”

A/PROF JAMES YIP
Chief Medical Information Officer,
NUHS

The PML is a good
“demonstration
of how IT is
designed to support users’
needs. I often receive positive
feedback from my patients –
‘the PML is useful’ and
‘thank you’.

”

MS YEE MEI LING
Senior Principal Clinical Pharmacist,
SGH

CARE LINE

• A mobile application that provides a
simple, elder-friendly option for contacting
Care Line, while also able to forward data in
the background to facilitate care (for
example, the app can be used to send the
GPS location to help staff locate the client
in need of assistance)

Implemented at CGH
Care Line is a first-of-its-kind service that
combines an alert and response service with
preventive care services for seniors living in
the community. When seniors are feeling
unwell or anxious, they can trigger an urgent
alert, which immediately connects them to a
24/7 call centre providing personal telecare
services. Care Line extends care and support
to the elderly so that they can age well in
the community.

Care Line operations are supported
by a technology platform with the
following features:
• A Customer Relationship Management
(CRM) system that stores personal
information so it can be retrieved when
requested by the client, and allows Care Line
staff to offer relevant and meaningful
assistance
• Integration with home monitoring
devices to aid staff in monitoring client
wellbeing
• Call logging to facilitate better
understanding and prediction of client
behaviours
• Case escalation to involve healthcare
professionals where required
With Care Line, elders can age in place with peace of mind
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The Care Line technology platform was
developed using agile development. This
allowed the IT system to be set up quickly
to meet the needs of users. With its highly
efficient and low latency system, the
platform supports a nationwide deployment
to enhance the ageing population’s
access to care.

INPATIENT eCLINICAL
DOCUMENTATION

Implemented at SGH, NHCS and KKH
In 2012, SingHealth began to digitise
its physical clinical notes, converting all
paper-based inpatient clinical documents
into electronic copies, making a move
towards a more paperless and integrated
documentation system.

eClinical documentation is done in
SCM, which supports standardisation
of clinical data within and across
SingHealth institutions, and allows
users to:
• Record and update inpatient information
in real-time
• Reduce human errors in manual
transcriptions
• Integrate patient information from multiple
data sources, including online test reports
and digital imaging scans, for a complete
medical profile of the patient

• Share qualitative notes with care providers
along the care continuum
• Easily access patient records at any time
or place
• Receive automated alerts if a patient
presents signs/symptoms of a communicable
disease, facilitating timely reporting of the
disease to CDLENS and limiting its spread
Digitisation within a common EMR system
enables access to accurate, current and
holistic patient information, thus allowing
clinicians and care teams to provide better
informed, more coordinated and more
efficient care for improved patient outcomes.

Inpatient
eClinical Documentation
is practiced by

>2,330
doctors

>7,390
nurses

They perform
an average of

79,566
documentation
entries per day

Time saved on
documentation

Up to

28 mins
per patient

Patient-nurse
interactions saw a

15% boost

>4,620
allied health
professionals
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DIGITAL NURSING
HANDOVER SHIFT NOTES
Implemented at SGH

Even with an EMR system in place, nurses
still had to manually document their shift
events and compile patient care notes from
various systems into a handover report, then
perform a verbal handover to the next team
of nurses. It was a time-consuming process
that took up to 43 minutes per patient and

Nurse begins
the handover
process

diverted the nurses’ precious time away from
meaningful patient care.
Leveraging the existing EMR system, we
added on a handover module for nurses
– the first of its kind to be implemented in
Singapore’s public hospitals. The module
digitises the handover process between
shifts and allows the following team of
nurses to retrieve consolidated, up-todate information including care plans and
intervention records from the previous shift,
older historical information such as nursing

Logs in
to SCM

care problems identified from the day of
admission, and patient information and test
results from radiology, lab and pathology. In
this way, it provides a complete overview of
information and helps ensure the continuity
of patient care.
With the module, nurses can reduce their
time spent on handover preparations by
28 minutes per patient. With approximately
3,860 handover notes created each day, this
translates to total time savings of over 1,800
man-hours per day.

Creates
Digital Handover
Note

Patient’s
record in
SCM

The digital handover process flow
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Inputs any
additional
information into
the Digital
Handover Note

64 %

less time
needed to prepare
for handover

15 %

more time to
spend on direct
patient care

DIABETES DIARY
Implemented at CGH

Developed for patients in Singapore with
Type 1, Type 2 and Gestational diabetes
mellitus (GDM), CGH Diabetes Diary is the
first smart phone application in the country
to incorporate a locally relevant food
database and insulin bolus calculator to help
patients determine their insulin doses more
accurately and achieve better glycaemic
control.

• Instant sharing of glucose trends, food
and exercise logs with the patient’s care
team, so patients can receive timely
feedback and medical advice
• Electronic logbook, which allows the care
team to better review the patient’s past
records

With this mobile app, patients report
improved diabetes control, increased
awareness and improvements in health
habits, lower frequency of clinic visits,
reduced complications and hospitalisation
events, and the concomitant long-term
cost savings.

CGH Diabetes Diary application has helped
“meThereduce
the stress of calculating my insulin
doses before meals. In the past, I had administered
inappropriate doses that led to hypoglycaemia,
but the app assuages my fears and gives me the
confidence to manage my insulin doses.

”

Patient and user of the Diabetes Diary application

Features include:
• Insulin bolus calculator, which allows the
patient to calculate their insulin bolus
requirement by entering their carbohydrate
consumption and capillary blood glucose
before their meals
• Local food carbohydrate database
• “Exercise exchange” calculator, which
supports obese patients in using exercise
to maintain their blood glucose levels by
helping patients calculate the suitable
amount of insulin required when
incorporating exercise activities into their
day. This allows them to be aware of their
insulin levels and aids in weight loss
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OUTPATIENT PHARMACY
AUTOMATION SYSTEM
(OPAS)
Implemented at Pioneer Polyclinic and
Ang Mo Kio Polyclinic

Before OPAS was implemented at polyclinics,
prescriptions were manually picked and
packed. However, this introduced the risk of
medication picking errors due to fatigue or
oversight.
With the implementation of OPAS, the
picking process is automated with 80% of
chronic workload at the polyclinics handled
by automated dispensing machines.

In tandem with barcode and image verification
features in the workflow engine, this has
greatly improved medication safety since 2013
with an 82% reduction in picking error rates.
OPAS also helps deliver productivity
enhancements by allowing 2 pharmacy staff
to be redeployed to patient-centric activities
such as timely prescription reviews and
interventions.
RFID shelves promise further efficiency
gains with automated, real-time tracking of
the basket location containing the packed
medications.
These translate to the shorter waiting time at
the pharmacy as the majority of patients wait
less than 18 minutes for medicine collection
despite an 11% growth in patient workload
from 2013.
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MANDATORY ORDER
TREATMENT (MTO)
SYSTEM
Implemented at IMH

Where patients are mandated by the State
Court to undergo treatment, IMH had to

manually track court documents and submit
hard copies of medical reports.
The automated MTO system supports
and facilitates electronic transmission of
documentation between the courts and
IMH, automated routing of referrals, tracking
of MTO patient outcomes, and alerts for

progress/medical reports that are due for
submission. With it, the staff at IMH need no
longer arrange for couriers to send hard copy
documentation, but can electronically submit
and track reports at their convenience.
By eliminating paper documentation and
manual administrative functions, the system
helps to boost efficiency and save costs.

RADIOLOGY
INFORMATION SYSTEM /
PICTURE ARCHIVING
& COMMUNICATIONS
SYSTEMS (RIS/PACS)
Implemented at NUH Department of
Diagnostics Imaging

ZFP enhances the viewing of
“radiology
images without
plug-ins or applets. Previously,
the IT team would need to
spend a minimum of 3 months
for viewer reinstallation at the
client’s PC. With the new
system, there is no need to
perform this step, reducing
the effort needed to keep the
software up to date.
MS KOK MEI CHYI,

”

Principal Radiographer,
Department of Diagnostic Imaging,
NUH

We overhauled the existing RIS/PACS system architecture, replacing it with a fully integrated
solution housing the following suite of products:

Product & Description

Features

GE Centricity RIS-i
An intelligent radiology
information system

• Visitation
• Scheduling
• Registration
• Exam recording
• Reporting
• Anatomic medical patient
history
• Administration modules

• Document scan module
• Web reporting module,
which supports remote
reporting
• Digital voice recognition
• Digital signature
• Cross enterprise reporting

GE Centricity Universal Viewer
(UV)
A web-based diagnostics viewer

• Smart reading protocols
• Visual timeline
• Advanced visualisation
applications for
post-processing

• Advanced mammography
workflow
• Cross enterprise display

GE Centricity Zero Foot Print
(ZFP)
A new clinician web-based,
browser-neutral viewer

• Zero footprint, with no
downloads of any software
on the user’s device
• Platform independent

• No administrative rights
required
• No residual patient data left
on the device after use

Centricity Clinical Gateway (CCG)
Acts as an interface or gateway
between GE products and health
information systems

• Communication integration
• Data integration
• Workflow integration

Centricity Clinical Archive (CCA)
A multi-ology, multi-site,
Vendor-Neutral Archive (VNA)
solution

• Simplifies data management

• Supports collaboration
amongst healthcare providers
across the healthcare
continuum

These RIS/PACS products were seamlessly integrated with hospital systems
cluster-wide to ensure improved workflow, smooth access to diagnostic information,
and enhanced productivity.
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INTELLIGENT
AUTOMATED WORK
DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM
IN RIS

distributed in an effective and equitable
manner, so that clinicians have the diagnostic
information to make quick and accurate
decisions, and patients’ needs can be
satisfactorily met.

CGH Radiology is a small department with
about 25 specialist radiologists serving the
needs of a 1,000-bed hospital. It is thus
imperative that the radiology case load is

In the past, radiographers and administrators
would have to manually assign each study
according to different rules. This process
was prone to human error, which would
necessitate further efforts to correct the
errors, diverting resources away from
patient care.

Implemented at CGH

The new Intelligent Automated Work
Distribution System is a bespoke product
customised to CGH’s reporting workflows,
with rules based on priority, complexity, subspeciality, patient type and equity, allowing
for appropriate assignment of radiology load.
It is the first of its kind to be implemented
in Singapore and one of the first in Asia and
the world to be co-developed by a RIS/PACS
vendor with an acute general hospital.

Features:
• Case assignment and prioritisation
for more timely diagnoses and decisionmaking, with the added capability of
assigning reports to specific sub-specialities
• Load Balancing Module with oversight of
all studies to support equitable distribution
of case load
• Integration with real-time duty roster
ensures that studies are correctly assigned
to on-duty radiologists
The system has successfully reduced
Radiologist Report Turnaround Times (RTAT)
in A&E and inpatient CT reporting and A&E
plain film reporting to within 1 hour, saving
the radiology department at least 1,649 manhours a year. The faster RTAT also ensures
that doctors have earlier access to radiology
reports, supporting timelier and more
accurate decision-making.

Before
Implementation

After
Implementation

Average %
Increase

A&E CT within 1 hour

68.9 - 74.4%

78.9 - 82.4%

9%

Inpatient CT within 1 hour

61.1 - 66.3%

70.7 - 76.4%

9.85%

A&E x-rays reported
within 1 hour

65.69 - 75.83%

88.25 - 91.34%

19.04%

82.8 %

77.1%

88.5 %

82.8 %

of specialist radiologists and
radiology trainees agree
that there is more equitable
distribution of studies

agree that there
are fewer errors in
distribution

The more even workload and accurate
assignment of radiologists also ensure
that no studies go unreported, thereby
enforcing patient safety.

prefer the new distribution
algorithm based on complexity
and not quantity

agree that the
system improved the
way they work
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PICTURE ARCHIVING
& COMMUNICATION
SYSTEM (PACS) UPGRADE
Implemented at SingHealth

The Challenge

Our Strategy

Maximise
system uptime

• Web server farm with hardware load balancer
• Database clustering to ensure no single point of
hardware failure
• Enterprise storage system
• Single low cost server as Local Backup PACS in case
Local PACS is down
• Copy of images at Cluster PACS for disaster recovery
and image sharing, in the event of loss of both
Production and Local Backup PACS

PACS is a mission critical system, with over
12,000 users at SingHealth hospitals relying
on it round the clock to view x-ray images and
conduct timely clinical reviews.
With the release of Carestream PACS version
12, we had to upgrade SingHealth’s existing
version 11 while minimising downtime to
avoid impacting hospital operations. Our main
considerations were to maximise uptime,
achieve zero downtime, ensure high quality
and performance even under heavy loads, and
to prevent any disruptions during our rollout
and subsequent upgrades.

Achieve high
performance

• Site PACS near modalities and users
• Leverage H-Cloud for sharing images with other clusters
• Rigorous testing to ensure system can handle real-world
use and is compatible with other IT applications

Benefits include:
• Zero downtime, hence no interruptions
to operations
• High uptime with active-active PACS
(as compared to active-passive setup)

• New features and capabilities for users
• Improved system performance
• Better system resiliency with a load balancer
and Disaster Recovery PACS
• Zero footprint enterprise viewer, which allows

for easy deployment to any PC or workstation
with a web browser
• Application monitoring tool, which supports
proactive monitoring and the ability to detect
problems for immediate recovery

SingHealth Enterprise PACS is sized to support:

7

1.2 million

~1,000

>10,000

>150TB

99.95%

Institutions

PC &
workstations

Radiology exams
per year

Pixel data

Radiology
users

System uptime

>12,000
Enterprise
users

Image sharing
with all PHIs
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COMMAND, CONTROL &
COMMUNICATION (C3)

To be implemented at TTSH and National
Centre for Infection Disease (NCID)
NCID is a purpose-built facility for the clinical
management of infectious diseases; public
health surveillance, screenings and diagnosis;
training and research. Connected to the main
building of TTSH, NCID can be physically
locked down to function as a self-contained
facility in times of outbreaks or emergencies,
while maintaining the ability to tap on the
general hospital’s systems and resources to
ensure coordinated care.
This is achieved through the C3 system,
a unified platform that provides a
consolidated view of operations, enhancing
communications, optimising process flows
and collaborations, and improving response
times between TTSH and NCID.

C3’s key features include:
• Real-time data visualisation
• Standard Operating Procedures (SOP) or
workflow management
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• Geospatial visualisation
• Video management and analytics
• Media analytics
• Integration with advanced analytics for data
simulation, optimisation and prediction
• Data integration with source systems

These features will help to improve
daily operations, including:
• Faster response times for the resolution of
operational bottlenecks
• Shorter wait times and delays
• Improved supply chain processes
• Improved real-time information flow to
MOH for decision-making
• Faster response for decision-making during
crisis
• Optimised assignment of hospital resources
(such as equipment, manpower and beds)
during crisis
Adopted to great success by Changi Airport
Group and Singapore’s Civil Defence Force,
C3 has not yet seen widespread application
in the healthcare sector. We are keen to
establish, build and share our C3 expertise
with MOH and extend its benefits to more
healthcare providers.
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HUMAN MILK BANK
Implemented at KKH

Officially opened in August 2017, The KK
Human Milk Bank is Singapore’s first donor
human milk bank. It provides a ready supply
of safe pasteurised donor human milk for
premature and sick infants who are unable
to breastfeed at birth – such as those born
preterm or with a very low birth weight – or
those whose mothers are unable to provide
a sufficient supply of breast milk. This
bridges the new borns’ need for human milk,
which is essential for the development of
their immature immune systems. The aim is
to optimise the health and development of
the recipient infants, while reducing the
risks of fatal diseases.

With no local IT systems available to
support the operations of a milk bank, we
implemented a custom complete Donor-toRecipient Tracking and Traceability System
for patient care and safety.

Features include:
• Donor application and registration with
records of health screening results
• Limited and segregated access rights
for security and protection of donor and
recipient identities
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• Processing of donations from raw human
milk to pasteurised human milk
• Tracking functions for milk collection,
milk pooling/aliquoting, microbiological
controls, pasteurisation and composition
analysis
• Inventory, order and distribution
management for enhanced productivity
and mitigation of human error
• Labelling support at the collection,
processing and distribution stages,
ensuring traceability of feeds performed
• Real-time monitoring of all milk units,
both stored and “in process”, for traceability,
expiration and disposal

300

donors to date

How
it works

recipients
benefitted

Individual donor record is created
and donated milk is tagged with
a unique unit number.
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of milk donated to support
the growth and development
of healthy, happy infants

1

2

3

Potential donors are
interviewed and tested for HIV,
Hepatitis B & C and Syphilis.

Application and health
screening results are recorded
in the system.

Once eligible, donors express
milk at home and bring the
frozen milk to the milk bank.

5
4

1,725 liters

The donated milk is thawed,
pooled in batches, aliquoted,
pasteurised and tested for
bacteria contamination. Each
step in this process is
documented in the IT System.

6

7

Pasteurised donor human milk
(PDHM) is stored in a freezer
until it is dispensed, subject
to approval by the medical
director of the milk bank.

PDHM is labelled with a unique
bar code for tracking, real-time
monitoring and order and
distribution management.
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P5
Healthcare
Financial Excellence
For Visibility in Costs
& Outcomes

Healthcare Financial Excellence brings increased transparency to
financial health and agility in our monetary management.
It enables people in Singapore to enjoy access to various schemes,
programmes and subsidies, and receive the right level of financial
assistance according to their means, without having to manually declare
their financial background at every encounter.
It also improves resource utilisation, finance and policy planning,
and the development of pricing models for greater sustainability and
financial health.
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MEDISHIELD LIFE (MSHL)
Implemented at all public healthcare
institutions

MediShield Life is a compulsory national
health-insurance scheme covering all
Singaporeans, launched on 1 November
2015. All Public Healthcare Institutions’
IT systems were enhanced to ensure
smooth implementation of MSHL and
accurate processing of patients’ claims,
factoring in higher claim ceilings for
chemotherapy patients.

More system enhancements were made to:
• Present the breakdown of MSHL and
private insurance payouts
• Standardise the descriptions of MSHL and
private insurance payouts on patients’ bills
• Set up a new chemotherapy charge code to
handle new monthly chemotherapy claims

With MSHL, patients get better protection
and bear lower out-of-pocket expenses,
regardless of their age and health condition.
The enhanced systems also provide
patients with a better understanding of
the breakdown and sources of medical
protection and coverage.
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GRANTS PROCESSING
SYSTEM (GPS)

PROACTIVE FINANCIAL
ASSISTANCE (PFA)

Implemented at AIC

Implemented at the Agency of Integrated
Care (AIC)
The Proactive Financial Assistance (PFA)
initiative was introduced in 2014 with the
objective of ensuring that our healthcare
safety nets can efficiently and proactively
provide financial assistance to Singaporeans.
Under this initiative, patients will be assessed
for their financial “at-risk” status using
information that is available in government
databases, as long as they have provided
data-sharing consent. The PHIs’ IT systems
were enhanced to automatically identify
“at-risk” patients and prompt frontline staff
to proactively extend financial assistance to
needy patients.

GPS provides end-to-end management and
tracking of grant scheme projects to support
the AIC in its administration of grant monies.

Implementation of the GPS to administer the
Foreign Domestic Worker (FDW) Grant and
IDAPE (Interim Disability Assistance Scheme
For the Elderly) financial assistance schemes
has improved efficiencies and increased
transparency in the administration of the
grant scheme projects.

The system will also capture data on grant
scheme projects, applicants and recipients,
and can be extracted for further data
collation and analysis.

The system prompts frontline staff to proactively provide financial assistance to needy patients

Further enhancements were made to
ensure accurate computation of patients’
estimated Medisave and MediShield Life
claimable amounts. With access to additional
information such as their existing financial
scheme applications and financial status,
medical social workers can now conduct
a more holistic assessment of patients’
financial needs and provide better financial
counselling to patients.
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P6
Policy & Public
Health Workbench
For Better Planning &
Decision-Making

We emphasise a data-driven, evidence-based approach to policy
formulation and public health management. This involves identifying
our information needs, developing the capabilities needed to
obtain and analyse this information, simulate the impact of policy
changes, and feeding all of these into the formulation of more
effective healthcare policies.
The programme also underscores our capabilities in public health
surveillance, situational awareness and real-time tracking of the
healthcare system’s performance. It forms the backbone of MOH’s
operations and supports its role as a national emergency operator
in the case of civil or national emergencies.
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NATIONAL CENTRE OF
INFECTIOUS DISEASE
(NCID)
NCID is a national response centre that
functions as the centre for infectious disease
for both inpatient and outpatient care, and
supports Tan Tock Seng Hospital (TTSH)’s
clinical and operational needs in terms of
seamless patient transfers.

IT systems are critical to the operations of
NCID – they facilitate the infrastructure,
operational and clinical management of
patients during outbreaks and peacetime.
In the event of an epidemic, NCID will
guide other institutions in outbreak
control, disease prevention and emergency
preparedness. New capabilities, such as
Clinical Surveillance, Contact Tracing and

Hand Hygiene, will support NCID in its role as
a speciality centre. During peacetime, NCID
will be instrumental in improving national
resilience to high impact infectious diseases
through research and education.
NCID will be connected into the Health City
Novena (HCN) IT Network as part of the plan
to enable a robust and highly available data
network infrastructure for all its facilities.
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P7
IT Foundation &
Resiliency

For Scalable
Solutions & Robust
Technology

A strong, enduring foundation is the basis of great feats. With robust
foundational IT infrastructure, processes and resources, IHiS is building
a comprehensive health system that will provide economies of scale,
enable seamless connectivity, ensure adaptability and business
continuity, and achieve high standards of data security.

ENTERPRISE RISK
MANAGEMENT

Balanced Scorecard

Implemented at IHiS

A dedicated Enterprise Risk Management
office was established to ensure that
the organisation remains within its risk
appetite in our pursuit of higher goals and
aspirations. This helps us stay focused on
our key business drivers while protecting
value for our stakeholders.

What are
we trying to
achieve?
Risk Appetite

Scorecard Dashboard
Are we on track
to meet our
objectives?

How much risk
are we willing
to take?

We have also established a three-year
roadmap to maintain our focus on
enhancing IHiS risk management
capabilities.

Risk Profile
What and how
much risk are
we talking?

Appetite Alignment Matrix

Are we taking
the right amount
of risk?
Target areas for risk management improvements

Expand Risk
Management
Capabilities
Build Strategic and
Crisis Risk Management
Capabilities

Baseline Risk
Management
Capabilities

Risk consideration is built into our
strategic planning and management
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CYBER SECURITY
GOVERNANCE (CSG)
The Cyber Security Governance team has a
goal of being the cybersecurity competency
centre for public healthcare. Its current
role is to develop strategies and plans to
strengthen cybersecurity resilience amongst
public healthcare institutions to be in line
with industry and national standards. In
2017, the combined team of cybersecurity

practitioners from IHiS and former MOHHISD worked tirelessly on a number of
initiatives. Some of the higher profile
activities are:

Cyber Ark V

on detection, response and recovery from
cyber attacks. Over 40 IT incident responders
from various IHiS teams were involved in the
exercise to familiarise participants on how to
deal with cyber incidents. They also shared
information on best practices and processes.

Cyber Ark V is the healthcare sector’s very
first Cybersecurity Table Top Exercise for
public healthcare organised by the Cyber
Security Agency of Singapore, to rehearse
and test cybersecurity incident responders

a good opportunity to sit
“withIt was
the operations leads from all

Cyber Ark was a good learning
“experience.
The scenarios
depicted the different cyber
attacks that can happen in the
healthcare sector, and tested
the ability and knowledge of
participants at controlling the
situation. It was also heartening
to see the various clusters
working together to achieve a
common goal.

”

the clusters to learn from one
another – how each would have
responded to the given scenarios,
in particular those that depicted
ransom and data loss. [We learned]
not just from the exercise itself,
but from the discussions and
workshops prior to the exercise,
where we discussed the playbooks
and appropriate responses.
SAMUEL WONG

”

IHiS Cluster Information Security Officer for
National Healthcare Group

LAWRENCE MICHAEL ONG
IHiS Cluster Information Security Officer for
National University Health System
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Formation of the IHiS Security
Working Committee (SWC)
CSG formed the very first IT Security Working
Committee to drive the IT security program
for corporate IHiS, to ensure that IHiS IT
assets are protected. In 2017, the committee
established the Cybersecurity Awareness
Programme, which included:
• The first Annual Cybersecurity Quiz
to test and train IHiS staff on cybersecurity
best practices and tips
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• The first IHiS Email Phishing Exercise
to test and prepare IHiS staff for cyber
attacks launched via email
• A new staff reward scheme called the
IHiS Security SPOT Awards to encourage
and recognise staff for their outstanding
contribution of ideas for the improvement
of cybersecurity, both within IHiS and in PHIs
In the spirit of sharing and learning,
Director CSG also started an internal CISO
Blog to share ideas and observations and
engage IHiS staff on current cybersecurity
threats and their implications for the
healthcare sector.

Information in this yearbook is accurate as of 31 March 2018

Control Self-Assessment
In August 2017, the CSG team also planned
and conducted the first public healthcare IT
Security Control Self-Assessment Exercise
for mission-critical systems.
This exercise was done to measure IT
security controls compliance by PHI systems
with the Healthcare IT Security Policy
version 3.0. The objectives of this control
self-assessment was two-fold, to inform and
educate IHiS staff with the Healthcare IT
version 3.0 security policies and standards,
and to identify areas for strengthening and
improvements.

MASS CASUALTY EXERCISE
At Tan Tock Seng Hospital (TTSH)

Mass casualty incidents have inordinately
high demands on medical services,
personnel and resources. Through the
TTSH Mass Casualty Exercise, we worked
closely with Emergency Planning and other
key departments – including the Emergency
Department, Post-Anaesthesia Care Unit,
Intensive Care Unit, Mass Casualty Wards,

Inpatient Wards and Specialist Outpatient
Clinics – to prepare the hospital and ensure
readiness during emergent situations.
In the 2016 exercise, the following milestones
were achieved:
• Identification of mass casualty patients
with different levels of severity
• Addressed patient workflow and patient
journey requirements

• Leveraged existing production IT systems
to enable the different patient workflow
requirements
• Ensured that downstream systems are
compatible with the mass casualty patient
ID format
• Minimised paper dependency through IT
enablement, allowing for improved
productivity during mass casualty events
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SINGAPORE DRUG
DICTIONARY (SDD)

Implemented at Public Health Institutions
(PHIs) and Community Hospitals (CHs)
In the past, PHIs and CHs relied on incomplete
drug codes which were manually created and
even then only suited for procurement
purposes. They were inadequate for
medication dispensing, prescription,
pharmacovigilance and data analytics.
SDD is designed specifically to close these
gaps and standardise medicine information
across the entire healthcare continuum.
Users can easily search for drug codes on
SDD Lite, a front-facing user web platform.

OUTPATIENT
AUTOMATION SYSTEMS
(OAS) MIGRATION TO
HEALTH CLOUD (H-Cloud)

Implemented at all SingHealth and Eastern
Health Alliance (EHA) institutions
Not only were the Outpatient Automation
Systems (OAS) at SingHealth and EHA
institutions nearing end-of-life, they had
also reached peak utilisation. IHiS upgraded
and migrated both clusters’ OAS over to
H-Cloud, a consolidated cloud computing
platform shared by all of Singapore’s public
health systems.

With this migration, both SingHealth
and EHA clusters can now enjoy:
• A more secure, robust and stable data
centre environment
• Greater flexibility in scaling based on
evolving system demands
• Improved Recovery Point Objective (RPO)
from 30 to 15 minutes
• Improved Recovery Time Objective (RTO)
from 4.5 hours to 1 hour
• Increased system availability from
99.9% to 99.95%

IT MANAGED
OPERATIONS (ITMO)

Implemented at Changi General Hospital
(CGH)
CGH’s IT Service Desk, Deskside Operations,
Data Centre Operations and Asset
Management were migrated to IHiS’ ITMO
services. Our main objectives were to
ensure smooth transition, improve service
delivery and capabilities, and uplift end
user satisfaction levels.
Based on the first month’s performance,
CGH saw a higher answered calls rate,
shorter average call waiting time, and
fewer outstanding tickets.

I made my first call to the
“help
desk […] This is a vast
improvement from my
previous experiences. Best of
all, they even sent me a ticket
to document my report.
Excellent work by the team!
CHANG SOOK MEI
The SDD platform is enabled with search capabilities for drug products, as well as a multi-attribute search functionality
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Deputy Director, Corporate Affairs
Changi General Hospital

”

Before
(Nov 2016)

After
(Jan 2017)

Answered calls

76.65%

80.71%

Average call waiting time

27.45 seconds

15.00 seconds

Tickets outstanding

9.30%

2.70%

Service improvements under ITMO

NETWORK ACCESS
CONTROL (NAC)

Implemented at Yishun Health
The network at Yishun Health was unable
to identify and limit third party devices from
connecting to the network. This presented a
cybersecurity risk as it opened the network
to the possibility of hacking.
We implemented NAC as a security solution to
detect, manage and control the devices on the
Yishun Health network. NAC can detect new
devices that attempt to connect to the network

and prompt the device for authentication,
only authorising access if the device is
successfully authenticated. It will continue
to monitor the device as long as it remains
connected to the network, allowing
appropriate measures to be taken in the
event of any malicious or suspicious activity.

Benefits of NAC include:
• Improved regulatory compliance
• Secure network access
• Increased device visibility and identity
management of end systems connecting
to the network

EMR EPIC 2017 UPGRADE
Implemented at JurongHealth Campus

We continued to add new features to
enhance productivity, quality and safety in
the JurongHealth campus.

Productivity features include:
• Tailored SmartSets on a single-screen tool
to minimise documentation for common
outpatient visions
• Express lanes for orthopaedics, cardiology
and endocrinology for faster workflow

• Streamlined rehabilitation and
behavioural health workflows that help
save specialty physicians’ time
• Improved chart review with a visual
timeline of events for each patient
• Prioritised dashboard based on the user’s
role, giving a useful overview of relevant
information

• Pre-charting support in advance of
patient visits
• Discharge milestones, which improve
communication on progress towards
discharge, saving bed planners and nurses
the manual effort of tracking bed vacancy
statuses
• Attachments to append images and files
to notes, for improved charting and review

Quality and safety features include:
• A new dashboard for core measure
documentation to ensure that patients are
not discharged with missing documentation
• Insulin sliding scale dose titration based
on glucose levels, improving accuracy in
insulin dosing for greater patient safety
• OT status and checklists, which improve
compliance to safety workflows

The dashboard is less
“cluttered
and very clear.
”

I like that the new Snapboard
“updates
in real-time so I don’t have
to make updates on my own.
”

It cuts down additional
“navigation
steps and saves time.
”
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WIRELESS NETWORK
UPGRADES
Implemented at SingHealth,
NHG and NUHS

To support the growth of remote systems
and the increasing mobile workforce at our
clusters, we upgraded their wireless networks’
throughputs and coverage at their wards,
clinics, meeting rooms and public areas.

CORE SWITCHES TECH
REFRESH FOR CRITICAL
DEVICES

Before upgrade:

Over a 9-month period, we migrated:

Implemented at Yishun Health

A typical ward in SGH
had 14 access points,
which provided a
300Mbps throughput.

Core switches are the backbone devices used
to aggregate all of Yishun Health’s switches
that connect to critical devices and crucial
equipment. As the core switches were nearing
their end-of-life, we performed a tech refresh
to revitalise network performance and
robustness.

56,030

65

users

email domains

40

50.98TB

Benefits include:

After upgrade:

• Improved network resiliency
• Improved speed and capacity
• Prevention of network downtimes
• Minimised downtime when patching

The ward has 40 access
points with 1Gbps
throughput.

institutions

of data

HMAIL MIGRATION
Implemented at all PHIs

Total
throughput
increase in
a ward:
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950%
from 4.2 to 40 Gbps

Hmail is the one email platform for the
public healthcare sector in Singapore.
We rejuvenated the existing 7-year-old
system with a new Exchange system that
incorporates all the Hmail add-ons, beefing
up resiliency, availability and security.

Across

2 H-Cloud

data centres
with 0 downtime
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NATIONAL ENTERPRISE
SERVICE BUS (NESB)
CONSOLIDATION &
RATIONALISATION
Implemented at SingHealth,
NHG and NUHS

The Enterprise Service Bus (ESB) is the core system that enables real-time data exchange within
clusters and on a national level. Before, ESB was a 5-year-old technology housed at four different
data centres, which meant a higher cost of ownership.

Enterprise
Service Bus

Server/Unit

Hosted (Physical
Location)

End of
Support and
Maintenance

SingHealth
Enterprise
Service Bus

Oracle M4000/2
Units

SGH Campus
Data Centre

November 2017

NHG & NUHS
Enterprise
Service Bus

Oracle M4000/2
Units

H-Cloud Data
Centre

April 2018

CGH Enterprise
Service Bus

Oracle M4000/2
Units

EHA/CGH Data
Centre

April 2018

KTPH Enterprise
Service Bus

Oracle M4000/2
Units

AHS/KTPH Data
Centre

April 2018

The old ESB at various PHIs’ data centres
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In September 2017, we embarked on the ESB Consolidation & Rationalisation project, combining the capabilities of the four data centres over to the
consolidated platform at H-Cloud. This new platform was renamed NESB.

NESB architecture in H-Cloud

The benefits include:
• Greater availability with Service Level
Agreement rising from 99.5% to 99.95%
• Increased resiliency by deploying a disaster
recovery site
• $3,258,319 reduction in total cost of
ownership with combined infrastructure
and rationalised solution

It is the first ever truly consolidated and
“rationalised
national platform – a national
bridge for messaging – and we will appreciate
its value for many years to come.
YANTO FU YONG PING

”

Deputy Director,
Service Delivery-Application Integration,
IHiS
P7 IT FOUNDATION & RESILIENCY
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As we support the existing, established health systems and institutions in their journey towards alignment
with HITMAP, new institutions continue to emerge to meet the ever-rising demand for healthcare and services.
IHiS plays an integral role in equipping new institutions with the IT infrastructure and resources they need to
perform their tasks and address the multifarious healthcare needs of our population.

KEAT HONG FAMILY
MEDICINE CLINIC
(KHFMC)

KEAT HONG CHILD
DEVELOPMENT UNIT
(KHCDU)

KHFMC is managed by National University
Health System (NUHS), together with
Trilink Healthcare, a private clinic partner.
The clinic will adhere to the procedures,
guidelines, and standards of clinical
treatment worked out in consultation with
specialists at National University Hospital
(NUH) to ensure integration of care for
patients. KHFMC also has an NUH-run
pharmacy, where medication is dispensed
at prices similar to polyclinics, and offered
at a lower cost to seniors and children.

The team of paediatricians, psychologists,
allied health professionals and nurses
at KHCDU focuses on diagnosis,
assessment and provision of early
childhood intervention for children with
developmental disorders.

Opened April 2017

SUPPORTING
New
Institutions
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and clinical repository systems that we
extended from National University Hospital
(NUH).

Opened May 2017

The IT backbone of KHFMC and KHCDU
comprises the Electronic Medical Records
(EMR) system and billing, pharmacy

We also rolled out the enhanced Clinic
Assist System, which manages patient
billing and streamlines the submission of
subsidies and claims at KHFMC. The system
automatically computes and processes
the subsidies and claims available for each
patient, such as the Pioneer Generation
subsidies and submission of Medisave
claims. With the resulting time savings,
administrative staff at the clinic can better
focus on direct patient care tasks.
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ADMIRALTY MEDICAL
CENTRE (AdMC)
Opened July 2017

AdMC provides specialist outpatient
consultations, day surgery procedures for
certain conditions, and endoscopies. The
medical and surgical services are run by
clinical departments from Khoo Teck Puat
Hospital (KTPH).

Equipping a new facility naturally entails
deploying new infrastructure, network
and End User Computing equipment.
On top of these, we also extended and
enhanced existing core IT systems from
KTPH to AdMC, enabling full service
integration.

PIONEER POLYCLINIC

BEDOK POLYCLINIC

The new Pioneer Polyclinic was set up
to bring affordable primary care in the
form of polyclinic services to the growing
population in Jurong West.

Bedok Polyclinic re-opened with expanded
services to provide one-stop care for
patients, including diagnostic radiology,
physiotherapy and podiatry services.

Opened July 2017

Re-opened July 2017

The polyclinic has also adopted the Teamlet
care approach where patients are enrolled
to a team of healthcare professionals for
coordination and continuity of care.
We set up the IT infrastructure and
extended existing applications from the
previous Bedok Polyclinic within three

days. Enhanced self-services that were
rolled out at Bedok Polyclinic include:
• Self-Empowerment and Enablement Kiosk
(SEEK)
• Prescription In Locker Box (PILBOX)
• Multi-Function Kiosks

To maximise utilisation of existing
resources and ensure seamless
connectivity across National Healthcare
Group (NHG) facilities, we extended the
NHG Polyclinics (NHGP) IT system to
Pioneer Polyclinic.

Admiralty Medical team
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ANG MO KIO (AMK) AND
YISHUN (YIS)
POLYCLINICS
Opening in 2018

The redevelopment of AMK and YIS Polyclinics
were announced in 2014 and 2015 to better
meet the needs of the ageing and growing
population in these two areas.

Besides migrating and extending the
existing suite of NHGP specific applications
to the new premises, we will also:
• Increase IT licences and infrastructure
capacity, including end-user computers
and equipment, to meet the demands of
the larger facilities
• Enhance self-help kiosks and electronic
posters to improve patient-flow

• Implement Outpatient Pharmacy 		
Automation System (OPAS) machines
and components for increased automation
and efficiency

CENTRE OF HEALTHCARE
INNOVATION (CHI)

HCN INTEGRATED CARE
HUB (ICH)

CHI will provide interdisciplinary training
and facilitate continuous education of
healthcare professionals. It will also train
and engage patients, nominated caregivers
and volunteers. This multi-pronged
approach widens our country’s pool of
healthcare manpower, ensuring that we
have the resources to meet our future
healthcare needs.

ICH is an intermediate care facility that will
offer acute and intermediate rehabilitation,
and sub-acute care. It will also house the
Surgical Sciences Training Centre (SSTC),
a clinical laboratory where trainees can
undergo pre-patient procedural training
and residents and specialists can upgrade
their surgical and treatment skills.

Opening in 2018
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Opening in September 2021

We will be extending and adapting TTSH’s
suite of IT systems to ICH. This will support
integrated care and information exchange
across the care spectrum, from the acute
care phase through to rehabilitation.
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As a healthcare IT leader, IHiS spearheads over $500 million in technology projects every year across the public
healthcare sector in Singapore. Revolutionising patient care by discovering new technological frontiers is at the heart
of everything we do. We have developed many innovative projects that are first in the region and the world.

SHARING

Over the past two years, our leaders have been invited to share their insights and expertise with international
stakeholders – healthcare partners, industry experts and national delegations – all of whom are eager to learn about
disrupting healthcare to pave way for more robotics and artificial intelligence in a scalable way.
Here are the over 50 engagements where we have had the opportunity to share our insights in FY16/17.

Our Insights
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INDUSTRY ENGAGEMENT
DataRobot Executive Event
23 March 2017

The Journey to Automated Machine Learning
By Priyanka Grover, Assistant Director,
Health Insights, IHiS; Wang Sijia, Senior
Specialist, Health Insights, IHiS
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National Health IT Summit –
Transformation through Digital
Services and Data
30 May 2017
600 participants from public and private
healthcare and partner agencies gathered
at the 9 th edition of the National Health
IT Summit, where they discussed and
exchanged ideas on IT strategies,
innovation, challenges and integration
in healthcare.
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In his opening address, Minister for Health
Mr Gan Kim Yong shared more about
HITMAP and MOH’s three shifts – beyond
hospital to community, beyond healthcare
to health, and beyond quality to value.
Our CEO Bruce Liang gave his keynote
address about the inevitable digital
disruption in healthcare and the
importance of keeping pace with
technology’s rapid advancement. He
also outlined how HITMAP will place a
greater focus on smart health initiatives,
value-based IT, research and valuecreation, democratisation of technology
and strengthening of clinical informatics
capabilities.

Opening Address: 3 Ds to Redefine
Singapore’s Healthcare Model
By Gan Kim Yong, Minister for Health
(Guest of Honour)

Key Note Address: Transformation
through Digital Services and Data
By Bruce Liang, Chief Executive Officer,
IHiS and Chief Information Officer,
Ministry of Health

Food for Thought
By A/Prof Low Cheng Ooi, Chief Clinical
Informatics Officer, IHiS and Chief Medical
Informatics Officer, Ministry of Health

Health IT Master Plan: Forward Into
the Future
By Chua Chee Yong, Director, Planning
Group, IHiS and Head (IT Strategy and
Planning), Ministry of Health
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National HealthTech Challenge
Networking Session
7 March 2018

Opening Address
By Chua Chee Yong, Director, Planning
Group, IHiS and Head (IT Strategy and
Planning), Ministry of Health

Overview of National HealthTech Challenge
By Gerard Chew, Head, Innovations Lab,
Research, Innovation, Enterprise and
Partnership (RIEP), Planning Group, IHiS

HealthTech Day
16 March 2018

Guest Speaker Series – Be a Change-maker:
A Career in Public Health IT
By Chua Chee Yong, Director, Planning
Group, IHiS and Head (IT Strategy and
Planning), Ministry of Health

Organised in partnership with the
Infocomm Media Development Authority
(IMDA) and launched by Guest of
Honour, Senior Minister of State for
Communications and Information and
Health, Mr Chee Hong Tat, the inaugural
HealthTech Day was a prime chance
for healthcare students and working
professionals to hear from industry
experts, discover the latest health
technology innovations and discover more
than 500 exciting job opportunities.

Of these 500 vacancies, 400 were from
IHiS. Our colleagues shared the dynamic
and broad scope of work by IHiS,
showcasing an array of our innovative
solutions and hosting learning journey
groups that gave attendees an exclusive
peek at the cutting-edge technologies we
have deployed at our hospitals.

ease their transition into the healthcare
sector, one of the most data-rich yet most
manpower-intensive industries. Under
WSG’s Professional Conversion Programme
(PCP), our goal is to train 50 jobseekers in
network engineering, mobile application
development and software development
over a two-year period.

We also pledged to work closely with
IMDA and Workforce Singapore (WSG)
to attract mid-career ICT PMETs and

Hundreds attended the networking session for the inaugural National Health Tech Challenge
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KNOWLEDGE EXCHANGE
& PARTNERSHIPS WITH
FOREIGN GOVERNMENTS

Overview of Health IT Master Plan
By James Chia, Director, Portfolio
Management & Governance, IHiS

British High Commission:
Head of Trade

Exchange with Hong Kong Hospital
Authority (HA)

National Health Services, Scotland

By Chua Chee Yong, Director, Planning
Group, IHiS and Head (IT Strategy and
Planning), Ministry of Health

21 December 2016

National Electronic Health Records (NEHR):
Overview and Future Plans
By A/Prof Low Cheng Ooi, Chief Clinical
Informatics Officer, IHiS and Chief Medical
Informatics Officer, Ministry of Health

31 January 2017

By Chua Chee Yong, Director, Planning
Group, IHiS and Head (IT Strategy and
Planning), Ministry of Health; Andy Ta,
Director, Health Insights, IHiS

26 July 2017

British High Commission:
COO Healthcare UK
16 November 2017

By Chua Chee Yong, Director, Planning
Group, IHiS and Head (IT Strategy and
Planning), Ministry of Health

Tatarstan Delegates
22 January 2018

Overview of IHiS
By James Chia, Director, Portfolio
Management & Governance, IHiS
National Electronic Health Records (NEHR):
Our Journey to One Patient, One Health Record
By Dr Daniel Li, Senior Lead Informatics
Specialist, National Architecture Office –
Standards & Data Quality, IHiS

Telehealth: Singapore’s National Telehealth
Efforts
By Louis Lam, Assistant Director,
Telehealth Programme Office, IHiS

ETH Zurich:
Overview of Health IT Focus
30 January 2018

By Chua Chee Yong, Director, Planning
Group, IHiS and Head (IT Strategy and
Planning), Ministry of Health

Global Digital Health Partnership
19 February 2018

Digital Health in Singapore
By Chua Chee Yong, Director, Planning
Group, IHiS and Head (IT Strategy and
Planning), Ministry of Health

British High Commission:
Capita Healthcare UK
1 March 2018

By Chua Chee Yong, Director, Planning
Group, IHiS and Head (IT Strategy and
Planning), Ministry of Health

New South Wales Shadow Minister
for Health
11 January 2018

The “One Patient One Health Record”
Journey
By A/Prof Low Cheng Ooi, Chief Clinical
Informatics Officer, IHiS and Chief Medical
Informatics Officer, Ministry of Health

IHiS A/Prof Low Cheng Ooi and his team with delegates from the Hong Kong Hospital Authority
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IHiS Director Chua Chee Yong sharing IHiS’ healthcare IT experience with delegates from the Republic of Tatarstan
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THOUGHT LEADERSHIP
FT Asia Healthcare & Life Sciences
Summit

25 May 2016

Victorian Healthcare Week

HIMSS Asia Pacific 2016

KKH Pharmacy Automation System
By Serene Chin, Deputy Director,
SingHealth CIO Office

Electronic Blood Product Management
By Benjamin Mah, Assistant Director,
Service Delivery-Clinical Care, IHiS

9 August 2016

Forging Frontiers for Pharmaceuticals
(Panel Discussion)
By Mark Winn, Director, Service Delivery –
Ancillary Care, IHiS (Panellist)

24 August 2016

Channel NewsAsia ‘Perspectives’
Panel Discussion
1 December 2016

Transforming Ageing in Asia: The Value of
Health Innovation (Panel Discussion)
By Chua Chee Yong, Director, Planning
Group, IHiS and Head (IT Strategy and
Planning), Ministry of Health (Panellist)

Clinical Decision Support for Antibiotic
Stewardship in JurongHealth Services
By Zin Lin Tun, Senior Systems Analyst,
Service Delivery-Clinical Care, IHiS

Centre for Big Data and Integrative
Genomics (c-BIG) Symposium
10 November 2016

Organising Analytics Capabilities for the Future
By Andy Ta, Director, Health Insights, IHiS

IHiS Deputy Director Serene Chin speaking at the Victorian Healthcare Week
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IHiS Director of Planning Group, Chua Chee Yong at the ‘live’ recording of ‘Perspectives’, Channel NewsAsia’s panel discussion programme
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IHiS and AIRmaker

27 March 2017

The Future of Healthcare in Singapore
By Chua Chee Yong, Director, Planning
Group, IHiS and Head (IT Strategy and
Planning), Ministry of Health
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SGInnovate McLaren Forum
Panel Discussion
11 April 2017

From the Racetrack to the Hospital –
How Do We Make it Happen? (Panel Discussion)
By Chua Chee Yong, Director, Planning
Group, IHiS and Head (IT Strategy and
Planning), Ministry of Health (Panellist)
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FT Asia Healthcare & Life Sciences
Summit
25 April 2017

Intelligence Technology, Smarter Health
By Bruce Liang, Chief Executive Officer,
IHiS and Chief Information Officer,
Ministry of Health
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Singapore Computer Society
iDEAS: Driving Transformation
Through Analytics
21 July 2017

Nationwide Admission Prevention Prediction
Tool – Deploying Predictive Model in Healthcare
By Dr Goh Han Leong, Assistant Director
(Health Insights), IHiS and Team Lead for
National Population Health Projects

Data Science for Hospital Operations –
A Case Study
By Wang Sijia, Senior Specialist,
Health Insights, IHiS

IHiS and Health Insights Introduction
By Andy Ta, Director, Health Insights, IHiS
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FutureMed Conference

HIMSS Asia Pacific 2017

The Future Uses of Health Data
By A/Prof Low Cheng Ooi, Chief Clinical
Informatics Officer, IHiS and Chief Medical
Informatics Officer, Ministry of Health

Role of Technology in Enabling Team-based Care
By Bruce Liang, Chief Executive Officer,
IHiS and Chief Information Officer,
Ministry of Health

25 August 2017
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12 September 2017

Architecting for National Healthcare IT
By A/Prof Low Cheng Ooi, Chief Clinical
Informatics Officer, IHiS and Chief Medical
Informatics Officer, Ministry of Health;
Ling Su Yuen, Director, National
Architecture Office, IHIS

Key Cybersecurity Trends Impacting Healthcare
By Chua Kim Chuan, Director,
Cyber Security Governance, IHiS

Empowering Care Teams with Predictive
Analytics
By Dr Goh Han Leong, Assistant Director
(Health Insights), IHiS and Team Lead for
National Population Health Projects
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Technology Enablement for Pharmacy –
Beyond Pharmacy to Patient
By Dr Lou Huei-Xin, Director, Programme Delivery –
Ancillary Care, IHiS

Healthcare Delivery from Hospital to Community:
Health Marketplace
By Henry Kang, Deputy Director, Intermediate & Long Term Care IT
Enablement, Planning Group, IHiS

Transforming Healthcare IT:
Industry Collaboration, Co-creation
By James Chia, Director, Health IT Strategy and Governance, IHiS

Enabling Team-based Care:
Smart Systems and Robotics
By Gerard Chew, Head, Innovations Lab, Planning Group, IHiS
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Innovation Labs World

Primary Care Forum 2017

Effective Use of Analytics to Derive Insights
for Healthcare
By Andy Ta, Director, Health Insights, IHiS

An App a Day Keeps the Doctor Away?
By Bruce Liang, Chief Executive Officer,
IHiS and Chief Information Officer,
Ministry of Health

26 September 2017

13 October 2017
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S3 Conference 2017

FutureHealth 2017
8 November 2017

23 March 2018

Digital Disruption in Healthcare Education
By Bruce Liang, Chief Executive Officer,
IHiS and Chief Information Officer,
Ministry of Health

Secrets to a Smart Marriage
By Bruce Liang, Chief Executive Officer,
IHiS and Chief Information Officer,
Ministry of Health

Digital Health in Local Landscape
By A/Prof Low Cheng Ooi, Chief Clinical
Informatics Officer, IHiS and Chief Medical
Informatics Officer, Ministry of Health

2 November 2017

HQSS Healthcare Quality Forum

INSPIRING YOUNG MINDS
National University of Singapore
Seminar Series – Advances and
Innovation in Business Analytics
1 April 2016

Data-Driven Opportunities for Improved
Population Health Management
By Priyanka Grover, Assistant Director,
Health Insights, IHiS

IHiS Bruce Liang sharing how AR/VR technology can transform healthcare education and training at the S3 Conference (left) and his tips for a smart marriage at the FutureHealth
conference (right)
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National University of Singapore
Business Analytics Centre

National University of Singapore
School of Computing Tech Talk

Organising Analytics Capabilities for the
Future
By Priyanka Grover, Assistant Director,
Health Insights, IHiS

AI in Healthcare
By Bruce Liang, Chief Executive Officer,
IHiS and Chief Information Officer,
Ministry of Health

24 January 2017

13 March 2018

IHiS CEO Bruce Liang sharing the HealthTech landscape with students from NUS School of Computing
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Family is important. They accompany and support us in achieving our goals and reaching important milestones in
our journey. It’s the same here at IHiS. All members of our IHiS family – with their strengths and skills, experience and
expertise, passion and purpose – are indeed our greatest assets. They enable us to make strides in our healthcare
landscape towards becoming a healthier and more empowered population. This is why we strongly believe in growing
and nurturing our IHiS family and maximising their individual potential.

NURTURING
Our People

HUMAN CAPITAL
PARTNERSHIP
For our progressive human capital
practices, IHiS has been recognised by
the Tripartite Alliance for Fair Employment
(TAFEP) as a Human Capital Partner
and was conferred the Human Capital
Partnership (HCP) certificate by Minister
of Manpower Mr Lim Swee Say.

and proud to be
“partWeofarethehappy
inaugural batch of
companies in Singapore to be
recognised as Human Capital
Partners for our exemplary human
capital development practices.
MS MAY WEE

”

Chief Human Resource Officer,
IHiS
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ATTRACTING TALENTS
Our greatest assets are our people. This
is why we are committed to being an
employer of choice for the best talents,
from fresh graduates, to experienced hires,
and even ICT veterans above 60 years of
age, who come with a world of wisdom and
experience under their belts.
Here are some of the efforts we have
undertaken to welcome new talents into
our IHiS family.

Fresh Graduate Incubator
Programme (FGIP)
Our FGIP helps fresh graduates make
the transition from their studies into IHiS
and the working world. The programme
furnishes them with an understanding of
IHiS culture, values and objectives; exposes
them to ongoing projects; and equips them
with foundational skills upon which they
can build a rewarding career.

Campus Recruitment & Career Fairs
Young graduates inject unique worldviews,
fresh insights and infectious enthusiasm
into the IHiS culture. Our Human Capital
Management (HCM) team and dynamic
ambassadors from various IHiS
departments scout for these young
talents at major universities’ recruitment
events and career fairs.
In FY2016, we have been to the National
University of Singapore (NUS), Nanyang
Technological University (NTU), Singapore
Institute of Technology (SIT), Singapore
University of Technology and Design
(SUTD) and the Institute of Systems
Science, NUS (ISS-NUS).
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• Assigned to projects
in delivery centres under
the supervision of a
Project Supervisor

Foundation Training/
Networking Sessions

On-the-Job Training

6 months
Coach and perform regular performance review sessions to track and monitor progress

+
Regular Progress Review

”

CELIA TEO

We also extend internship opportunities to
engage young talents before they graduate
and officially enter the workforce. An IHiS
internship can range from three months
to a year, and allows our interns to work
with real-life systems and contribute to the
future of healthcare IT.

• Classroom lessons
• Site visits
• Team building
• Sharing sessions

Information in this yearbook is accurate as of 31 March 2018

technical and soft skills, and build a
stronger foundation for my career.

Internships

The FGIP Model: How it works

Coaching

learning journey was gratifying
“andTherewarding.
It helped enhance my

To date, we have incubated 43 graduates
into full-fledged IHiS employees, and we
will continue to seek out and groom more
of such talents.

Intern on the Pharmacy Cart Fill Calculator
project from National University of Singapore

COMBINING OUR
STRENGTHS

DEVELOPING FROM
WITHIN

‘A New Beginning’: Merger of IHiS
and MOH Holdings’ Information
Systems Division (MOHH-ISD)

New Core Values

On 1 November 2016, IHiS and MOHH-ISD
merged to form a single entity. The merger
consolidates our IT manpower and financial
resources for higher efficiency and more
extensive deployment of healthcare IT, and
augments our ability to better bring smart
healthcare to the people of Singapore.
With this merger, the new IHiS can now act
for and on behalf of the Ministry of Health
in matters pertaining to the advancement
of healthcare IT in Singapore.

IHiS Excellence Awards 2016

Following the IHiS and MOHH-ISD merger,
we took the opportunity to relook and
refresh our core values, and to align all
our management and employees to one
shared IHiS identity.

We continued to celebrate outstanding
and innovative work this year at the
second IHiS Excellence Awards.
Three individuals and seven project
teams were recognised for their hard
work, breakthroughs and impactful
contributions, both within IHiS and within
the larger healthcare setting in Singapore.

This clearly defined set of common values
forms the foundation for our unified
culture, and helps us build a competitive
advantage that is uniquely IHiS.
Read about our new core values on
page 3.
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WOW Experience
Sometimes, it is attention to the tiniest
detail that elicits a “WOW!” To acknowledge
IHiS employees who embody our core
values in every little detail, who go the
extra mile to deliver exceptional results or
to motivate and inspire their colleagues, we
launched the “WOW Experience” initiative.

Continuous Professional
Development
Technology is always shifting and evolving.
Just as we are constantly updating our
hardware and software, we have to
continuously grow ourselves professionally
to ensure that we keep up with industry
and regulatory developments.
On this front, IHiS has implemented a
host of programmes that grooms leaders,
develops our staff both personally and

“You never shy away
from any work
assignment. You are
deeply passionate
about your work and
ensure all of us can
do our work.”

“You have helped us
through the most difficult
period by sacrificing
your time with
your family.”
“Your attitude
and enthusiasm
has motivated
the team.”

professionally, and continuously upskills
and upgrades their technical skills and
domain knowledge.
In 2016, we achieved 1,834 training
places, which is equivalent to one training
programme per employee. 150 People
Managers also embarked on their 3-year
leadership learning journey, on which
they were equipped with IHiS leadership
competencies to become more effective
leaders within the organisation.

“Thanks for the hard work and
staying positive despite having
to adjust to changes constantly
and at the last minute.
Keep it up.”
“You demonstrated
the highest level of
professionalism and
commitment.”

Program & Project Governance
Office (PPGO) Training
PPGO governs IHiS project delivery
standards and functions as the Data
Protection Office for IHiS. It has established
training and audit capabilities, and
conducts:
• Project Management Methodology (PMM)
training for IHiS project managers, who are
trained and audited on their compliance in
project management and delivery

• Personal Data Protection Act (PDPA) training
for all IHiS staff, who are audited on their
compliance with the Clear Desk Policy
• Process and Retention audits for corporate
offices, to ensure compliance with PDPA

STAFF ENGAGEMENT &
BONDING
Staff Get-Together 2017
As the first company-wide event following

the merger, the annual IHiS Staff GetTogether was a much anticipated
opportunity for everyone to connect and
bond outside the workplace.
The get-together was held over three days
at Resorts World Sentosa, where close to
1,400 participants immersed themselves
in “missions” that not only underscored
our core values of fun, teaming, guts,
professionalism and integrity, but drove
home the importance of working together
to achieve our common goals.

“Appreciate your
hard work and
dedication to make
the system Go Live
a success with
many late nights
and weekends.”

Some compliments that our staff received through the WOW cards
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Staff Bonding Activities and
Interest Groups
The event of the year, our annual Dinner
and Dance, saw many of our staff putting
on exquisite masks and elaborate costumes
to enjoy the night of good company. Some
staff gamely showed up as characters from
“Journey to the West”, Phantoms of the
Opera and Marvel Superheroes.
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IHiS is home to a colourful spectrum of
interest groups. Competitive sports groups
such as Soccer and Basketball hold training
sessions and organise regular matches.
Other fitness groups cater to participants
of all levels, including full-on marathoners,
yoga practitioners and casual brisk walkers.
We even have our very own IHiS Band,
whose performance you might have caught
and enjoyed at an IHiS event!

IHiS Inter-House Challenge
To further encourage everyone in IHiS
to live out our new Core Values, create
synergy and promote fun at work, we
launched the inaugural IHiS Inter-House
Challenge. All staff are assigned to different
houses, and can earn house points by
participating in interest group activities
and inter-house competition events.
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When it comes to spreading joy and brightening people’s lives, nothing can truly compare to the human touch. Every
year, IHiS volunteers commit their time and energy, hoping that every small deed will go a long way in helping the less
fortunate in our community. At IHiS, we believe in nurturing the spirit of giving back, and encourage our staff to work
with a purpose that is aligned with their personal values.

NTUC ELDERCARE CENTRE
Our friendly IHiS volunteers brought bales
of laughter and cheer to the residents of
Toa Payoh NTUC Eldercare during visits to
the centre. We played games, performed
magic tricks, sang along to nostalgic tunes,
and reminisced about the good old days.

GIVING
Back

The seniors were happily
“chatting
non-stop about today’s
event as they were going home.
More than your secret magic
techniques and gifts, they also
brought back happy memories.
LEE SOO HOW
Centre Manager
Toa Payoh NTUC Eldercare Centre
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”
IHiS volunteers bring joy to those they visit
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ASSISI HOSPICE
Christmas is a time of giving and sharing.
This past Christmas season, IHiS volunteers
visited our adopted charity Assisi Hospice
to spread some festive cheer. From singing
Christmas carols to performing fun magic
tricks and the eternally popular “Chicken
Dance”, we livened things up to give the
residents a ball of a time.
On top of that, we also brought Christmas
themed gift packs that left them all
brimming with joy.

CEREBRAL PALSY
ASSOCIATION SINGAPORE
(CPAS)
Our dedicated IHiS staff initiated efforts
to raise funds and awareness about
Cerebral Palsy. They were all dressed up
as Toy Story characters at the Standard
Chartered Marathon, where they caught
many eyes and encouraged participants
to contribute to the CPAS annual donation
drive. They also raised contributions from
IHiS staff at our very own Year End Party.
All funds raised went towards running
programmes and services to empower
children and adults with cerebral palsy
at CPAS.
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